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STOIOIS IX 1XD1A."BAND WON A PRIZE- -SAMPSON THE. GLOOM
"' DEEPENS
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lima & Cement Co.
PABLO JARAMULLQ, Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby.
Box J93, Las Vegas, N. M.
cojiio'iinjr
The difference of cost be-
tween a good and a poor
baking powder would not
amount for a family's supply
to one dollar a yean The
poor powder would cost many
times this in doctors' bills
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder may cost a little
more per can, but it insures perfect, wholesome food.
In fact, it is more economical in the end, because it
goes further in leavening and never spoils the food.
Dr. Price's Geam Baking Powder used always
in making the biscuit and cake saves both health
and money.
Note. You cannot, if you value good health,
afford to use cheap low-grad- e, alum baking
powders. They are apt to spoil the food ;
they do endanger the health. All physicians
will tell you that alum in food is deleterious.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.
DICK HESSER
Great Damage Done and Jianj
Lives Lost.
Calcutta, Sept 27. Tho great storm
of Sunday and Monday, which caused
destructive landslides and floods,
gathered at tne head of the bay of
Calcutta and then moved north, giv-
ing heavy rain In Calcutta, Dtnajpur,
Rangpur and Jalpaigurl. Its greatest
fury was felt at Darjeeling. Simul-
taneously another storm gathered at
Kangpur and passed westward from
Purnea to Monghyr. The usual week-
ly reports have not been received by
the government and there Is reason to
believe the district named to be flood-
ed and communication interrupted. Jt
Is estimated that between Darjeeling
and Kurseong alone 300 persons lost
their lives.
The line between Darjeeling and a
will be blocked probably for two
months. Both the upper and lower
Puglajhoras have been carried away.
A number. Of bddiea.have. bcen recov-
ered in the Happy Valley estate. Sol-
diers of the Munster regiment are
searching for hodiea end clearing .the"
roads.
It is reported that the Teesta suspen-
sion bridge has been broken away b?
the floods and Kalimpong Is therefore
cut off from communication. Gangs
of natives and soldiers are working
to clear the roads. The storm appears
to have extended all over tho northern
portion of Bengal.- Considerate dam-
age has also been done at Siliguri,
where a number of wooden huts and
a plague camp have been, destroyed.
Subsidence at Hillside and Darjeeling
continues and is causing alarm, as it
threatens to destroy the whole of Lia- - i
zaar. . ' . S
mm ,
Would Quickly 111 It.
A gentleman who hes had experience
In such matters states that a horse, if
thrown upon his back and kept in that
position, will die within a few ho.urs.
The information was evoked' by. an
item that appeared in The. Optkj
Monday, wherein it was told of an ani-
mal having Le'eh caught! in an arioyo
t,ear Onava and was released by two
bicyclers. The statement was made
in the same connection that the animal
would have starved to death if he had
not been fortunately released. But it
seems from nil accounts, that death
would have ensued much more quickly.
It is explained that the. pressure of tht
internal organs on the heart, when a
horae is thrown on. his back, la rf spon
sible for the speedy ending of the ai.l- -
mal's life. - , - " i
Earth That YValuable. ? .
Denver, Sept. 27. A special to the
News says: Three weeks ago Mrs.
Emma'C- - Sickles of Washington, D.
who is a land owner in Dawes coun
ty,
..procured a patent on the soil other farm for clarifying and purifying
corn-oil- . Today she received an order
ior iiiiy Da. ieis oi tne sou to snip w
Chicago.
In the corn mills of the east the
rancid oil is removed so as ..to make
sweeter and better manufactured arti-
cles, and heretofore the rancid nature
of the oil prohibited it from use. It
is the only method yet discovered in
America for treating corn oil. At the
time of patenting tho soil Mrs. Sickles
declared she would soon bestfppplying
the soil in car lots to eastern millers.
This is the first order.
Wool in London.
London, Sept.. 27j-rT-- pfTerlngs.at
the wool auction sales today amounted
to 13,074 bales, including a good sec-
tion of Queensland new clip which
sold readily at the extreme ' rates.
Greasy merinos were eagerly taken.
Scoureds were well represented and
sold quickly, Russia securing several
desirable parcels. . Germany bought,
well. . The home trade was the prlnci--
pal purchaser, particularly of
There was a good show of
fine New Zealand cross breds and the
competition for this grade was keen,
resulting in purchasers paying - tne
highest prices up to date. American
and continental representatives were
freer buyers than heretofore, the
former taking medium and fine grades
at extreme prices.
One of the largest and best lines of
men's and boy's dress or work shoes, at
low prices, at Amos, F.Je wis'. 27212
For a soft or hard coat or wood
heater call on S. JPattyJ. ..." 270-6- t
IS TILE MAN.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Prrp uie a line and
I '11 call on you. Also pciul. njr of every
description, Dick Hesser.
When you see the Spot
Thst is just the place
to buy all kinds of
feed for the
Chickens or Birds
Btfore you buy your
fall bulbs, remember
that right at the Spot
you can see a nice as-
sortment.
Thompson's Feed Store
Weil Bulliilne, Bridge tftreot.
WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
25c TO 50c.
For the next 30 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
and everything tho
market affords.
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO., 3i Live Stock H
1 COMMISSION 3
H W MERCHANTS W Ef
fWWe boy Cattle and Sheep ong eastern orders, Write us wliat youhave for sate. OorreNDondence an- -
ewered promptly. Oflice IJuncan --Jg
- upera iiousb. cast .Lias Vegas,
; New Mexico.
Harris, SHOES
following styles and prices:
. $3. 50
,,. 3.50
4 00
4.25
SHOES
;
LITTLE MONEY."
cheap for . 50 Cents
cheap for .......... . ,.75 Cents
cheap for . . S1.00
biack and white, 1-- 4 oz ball, 15c
Las Vegat Boy a Make a Success of Their
'
". Trip to Denvsr.
No doubt the members of the Las
Vegas Military band, who are now in
Denver, are hugging each other in Jo?
over having' won ihe second prize in the
first class of the band contests.' In
these gleeful and joyful congratulations
the citizens here hoaitily Join. The
news was received' this afternoon by
D. T. Iloekinp, cashier of the San
Ed Lewis having sent a tele-
gram to that effect.
The amount of the prlsa is not defi-
nitely known here at this time, bat 11
memory is not at fault it is in the
neighborhood of 8250. The amoant of
the prize was certainly worth com pet
ins for.
An associated press telegram sent out
from Denver this afternoon sayj: The
band from McCook, Neb, to 3k first
prize and the cne from Las Vegas, N.
M., second in the band contest which 1?
a feature of the festival of Mountain
and Plain today. Fifteen bands en
tered.
DOINGS OF INSURGENTS.
Attempting to Create an Insur-
rectionTreating Aiueri- -
.can Prisoners.-
Manila, Sept. 27. Insurgents are
trying to incite the natives of Malabon
a city of 20.00U inhabitants, five miles
from Manila, to rise against the Amer
ican garrison. .Captain Al'en has been
holding the place with two companies
of the sixteenth Infantry but on ac-
count of the need of ail available men
at the front his force has beftii reduced
to seventy men. They now remain
near the big church,, whoro they are
quartered, being too few in number
to attempt to ratrol the town. An
armed, uniformed party of iusi'rgenta
recently llscmbarki;! dm-iii- the night
and collected money, fi r tlia insurrec
tion and preached revolt. Two may
ors have been olectei but both of them
have declined to serve.
The Malabon las boon made a jh'p-pin- g
point whence provision? and
other stuff are brought from Mauiia
by trains and- - siiipp'H iMo the hostile
territory.
, The. insurgents seem to be trying to
make their good treatment of Ameri
can prisoners a carl by which to feain
outside sympatiiy. Two Rnlish'Tieu
who have arrived licvn from 1f.rl.ic
report the Americans as luilnij treit' d- -
more like guests than prisoners.,'! hey
are fed on the best (ho country affoivls
and everything is done to gain ti'eir
favor. A Filipino paper say cm the
occasioo-o- i 'STecuut rote at Mtto?ia.
to celebrate a ' mythical Filipino vic
tory, American prisoners there were
given the fveedo.n of the town and
five pesos each with which to celebrate
the victory." Englishmen also say
the Filipinos have - offered . ..all the
Americans commissions In the army
and three of them have accepted. This
is not believed.
American officers north of Manila
tell correspondents of the associated
press that Aguinaldo is attempting to
enforce good government after the
American fashion by ordering the sol
diers to suppress a band of robbers,
three of. whom were executed at Marl- -
quina. He has also prohibited gamb-
ling in the villages under his control.
Fire in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Sept. 27. A large Qve- -
story brick building in Filbert Btreet,
the hrst two floors of which were or
copied by the Macey Furniture com
pany, and three upper floors uy ine ue- -
iiance Storaee and Wsrt house company,
were entirely destroyed by lire today,
toeether with the conteuw. The loss is
estimated at about $103,000. Two fire
men received minor injuries and three
othere were overcome by smeko but
soon recovered.
Threshing Engine Explodes.
Sioux Falls. S. D.. September 27. A
threshing engine exploded today on the
farm of llenry lirauat. Killing uranat
instanMv and fatally injuring rred
Lance ana seriously Durning uooeri
Smith. Lrandt's body was mangled
and burned and found in a straw stack
230 feet awav. Lance recently re
turned from the Phi lppines, where ne
served as a private in the First Nebras
ka volunteers.
Ten Years' Work. -
ltev. Gilchrist of this city has teen
engaged in missionary work among the
native population of this and Bdjolnlng
counties for the pa6t ten years, xne
other day, while in a reminisceut mood.
he began counting up the number ol
persons who had joined the Presbyte
rian church under his ministrations
and found that they made a total in
the neighborhood of 250 or an average
of about twenty-fiv- e persons a year. Id
one congregation nloce the number of
accessions was eignif-nin- e ana in nu-o- t
her forty. He has also bnptized b
large number of children. .
i m m
Diaz Not ComIn4.
Governor Otero yesterday received
word from the war department ma'
President Diaz, of Mexico, will not yisl
Chicago next month, as bad been ex
peeled. The following telegram .wai
received ''ll-'-l- -' '
Washington, September 26. Infor
matiou from the war department today
is that President Diaz will not visit
Chicago, as intended. Merriam,
"Brigadier .General."
r
-
-
Albuquerque n Our Debt-Her- e
is a little bill against the city
of Albuquerque, ,taken from The Op
tic's ledger which shows the credits
and debits, o,f people from that burg.
It Is gotten up for the enlightment ol
the editors - of the two newspapers
down there:
Tne Town of Albuquerque
'"":, In Account WithTHE CITY OF I.AS VEGAS,
To 300 people a year for 17 years
in attendance on the Albuquer-
que fair 5,100
By 4001. 'people who attended the
Reunion 400
Bal. people due Las Vegas.... 4.C99
Tt takes two Albuquerque editors to make
I a man. One of them attended the tteunlon.
What's in a Name?
A choral union has been organized
at Roswell. The members threaten
however, to sing anything and every- -
! thine else than chorals. Optic. Well,
I that's alright isn't it? Roswell
isier.
COMES DOWN
Rear Admiral Howlson Assumes
Command of the Atlan-
tic Fleet- -
MISTAKEN FOR DEWEY'S SHIP
As the Cruiser Chicago Sailed
Up Lower Bay, Bl Wel-
come Was Given- -
Sew York, Sept. 27.-- The United
States cruiser Chicago, the flag ship of
Rear Admiral Howlson, reacned this
port today lrom a long cruise, during
which he touched the coast of Africa,
aiid visited Tort Said. The cruiser
proceeded immediately to the govern
ment anchorage oft Tompkinsvllie, S. I
A fjw rniuuccs later a blue flagon Rear
Admiral Sampson's ship, the New York.
waa lowered and a red flag substituted,
indicating that Sampson is no longer
Id command of the fleet here.
As the Chicago proceeded up the bay
she whs mistaken by oflleirs of the fort
fir the Olvmpia, Dewey's flagship, and
an admiral's salute of se7enteen guns
Wis fired. The salute was returned by
the Chicago and was the signal for a
general demonstration along the shore.
Cinuon were bred and small aims dis
charged while ferry boats and railroad
engines started a deafening Jchorus of
whistles.
CONCERNING DEWEY.'
Admiral Dewey rose early today and
could be seen from the Atlantic High-
lands pacing the Olympia's quarter
deck. The warship was surrounded
bv all manner of sailing and steam
craft. An official visit was paid Ad'
miral Dewey by Major Burbank, com
mandant of Fort Hancock, and his
staff. The visitors were enthusiastic
over their reception.
At 9 o'clock the Olympia started up
the bay for the government anchor
age off TompKinsville. The progress
thither was triumphant, all Borts of
craft, Including the dispatch boat Dol-
phin, with Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Allen on board, accompanying
the Olympia.. Thousands that greet-
ed Dewey and the Olympia had the sat-
isfaction of seeing the uero of Manila
who, as ho stood on the superstruc-
ture, repeatedly doffed his cap to the
cheering crowds in returning their
vociferous salutations.
It was explained today that' whileboth Admiral Dewey and Rear Admi-
ral Howlson outrank Rear Admiral
Sampson, thore will be no chango in
the arrangements, giving Sampson
full control of the navy portion of the
demonstration in Dewey's honor. How-
lson will be a guest at the ceremony.
Dewey's relatives, who have been
stopping at the Waldorf-Astori- a as
guests of the city, started on the gov-
ernment tug Narkeeta at 9:30 o'clock
this morning to pay a visit to the ad-
miral on the Olympia. There were
fifteen In the party. Lieutenant Theo-
dore Dewey was in charge of the tug
from the navy yard.
The admiral arrive 1 at the Brooklyn
navy yard shortly before 3 o'clock on an
official visit to Rear Admiral Philip, re-
turning the visit made by the rear ad-mi-
yesterday.
NEWS FltOM MANILA.
Release of Spanish Prisoners Not
Yet Accomplished.
Manila, September 27. The Ameri
can authorities have declined to request
a Spanish olhcer who is settling Spam 8
military affairs In the Philippine Islands
to send a vessel under the Spanish Hag
to collect the Spanish prisoners at in
surgent ports, as stipulated by the Fili-
pinos, on the ground that the ports are
clostd; that such a step would there-
fore be unlawful and because tbey havedeclined to accept the Filipinos' dicta
tion. The authorities are ready to tend
an American vessel. The Spanish
commission therefore will return to the
insurgent lines and endeavor tu effect
on arrangement for the delivery of
the prisoners on board an American
vessel.
Aguinaldo has issued a statement
saying the warlike activity of the
Americans has prevented a concentre
tion of the prisoners, as intended, but
they will be delivered up on October
Hi. The Tagals of the island of Min
danao have expressed their readiness to
acuept American sovereignty in ex-
change for protection against the har-
assing Moros.A native officer Ins offered Major
General Otis 1.000 Maccabebe tribes
men to fight the Tagals of the Laguna
ae isay district.
Presbyterians Meet.
Washington, September 27. Dele-
gates representing 25,000,000 Presbyteri-
ans throughout the world assembled at
10:30 today in the New York Avenue
Presbyterian church to attend the first
session of the Alii
ance. About 125 were present todav
and it is expected by tomorrow that
250 will have reported. The sessions
last ten days. The body is purely de.iterative ana is not in any sense leeis
lative. The capacity is entirely- - ad
visory, lne nrst session today was cie
votionai. ine opening sermon was
preached by Rev. John Dewitt, I). D.
of the Princeton Theological Seminary.
thesubject being: "Attitude of the Re
forms! Churches towards the JJible.
The first business session was held this
afternoon.
Labor Troubles in Cuba. -
Havana, Sept. 27. Stevedores and
wharfmen who have been on a Btrike
returned to work today and the opera
tion of loading and unloading vessels is
now In full swing. Cartmeh are also
worklDcr. as also many of the cabmen
The firemen of the United Railways
have gone out and trains are run by an
prentices under poiice protection. B is
thought the strike will soon be declared
off but that the agitation win ne re
su tried later.
Fever Comisifr North.
Jackson; Miss , Pnpt. Z7. The yellow
fever situation here tort:;? appeared less
encouraging. j, a..-- e waB an-
nounced, that of s. ti ... Waite, wife
of the cftshier cf tua lirst National
bank This made a total of thr
since yesterday afternoon. A light frost
uppeiueu iuib wuiuiug.
' - j I ' M J I'JJJlJWi
Nothing to Think the'Transvaal
Dispute Can Be
Settled.
TRANSVAAL TO MAKE REPLY
Preparations Toward Hostilities
Noted on Every Side-Nati- ves
May Revolt. .
London, Sept. 27. The Transvaal
situation remains unchanged though.
If any thing, the feeling of gloom has
deepened. Cablegrams from Pretoria
and Cape Town how how. general the
Imnression prevails there that the
Boers will not recede from their posi
tion and the feeling of unrest at Pre-
toria has been intensified. ;A dispatch
today announces the Transvaal gov-
ernment has begun to appoint officers
to go to the front in case of hostili-
ties. The executive council of , the
Transvaal had a prolonged sitting yes-
terday and has been .In constant tele
graphic communication with the Or-
ange Free States.; ..No decision, it is
now. said, regarding the attitude of
the Free lltaXes has been yet reached.
The Transvaal's reply to a dispatch
from" Secretary of state for the Colo-
nies, Mr. Chamberlain, will be draft-
ed today and- - submitted to the raad
in secret session. The members ap-
pear convinced that Great Britain is
determined on war. Being anxious
not to force Great Britain's hand, the
Boers will not take any definite steps
until the draft of their reply is con-
sidered; but notice has been Issued
to the burghers to be In readiness
for commandeering, which commences
shortly. A.quafitity of arms has been
distributed.
The Orange Free State raad con
tinues in secret session.
A telegram from Johannesburg
says an - American named Blake is
raising an American corps of five
(Hundred men for Boers. On the Cape
side dispatches show great military
activity in the "direction of the fron
tier. The Bechuenaland border is
Closely patrolled day and night. Most
of the British residents have left Piet- -
eritzmartzburg, Natal, and the north-
ern part of Transvaal, whither' it Is
announced commands of 250 burghers
will shortly proceed.It Is reported thar t Boer ' agents
made large purchases of grain at Dur-ban. . i ;
A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette,
from Cape Town, reports evidences of
unrest among the Grlquas and Pon-do- s
and a section of riechuanas and
Matabeles. It is feared they will re-
volt In the event of war.
The war office has ordered the
whole of the transport supply for the
army corps to prepare to proceed to
the Cape. .This is a very importantder and implies an. early dis:itcb. ot
the army corps. The men of twenty- -
five companies are being medically ex
amined at Afdershot today.
The Currie line has just received an
order from tne admiralty to prepare
the Rraemer Castle of that line to sail
for the Cape on October 6 with 1.4C0
officers and men. This is an entirely
fresh batch of troops. In spite of these
wariifce preparations South African
circles in London still believe there will
be no war and that the Boers will
finally concede to the British de
mands.
NEGOTIATING IN JAMAICA.
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 27. It has
transpired here that the government
is endeavoring to negotiate by cable
charters for steamers to convey white
troops and a number of mules hence
to South Africa.
New Madrid Suffers.
St., Louis, September 27. A special
to the Post Dispatch from New Madrid,
Mo,, says: Fire . that is supposed tohave been the work of an incendiary
swept the west side of Main street.
destroying twenty-tw- o houses, offices
am dwellings. The loss is estimated
at 100,COO, partially insured. The bus
pected incendiary escaped.
MAKKKTS.
- Knniai Clt Staclr
Kansas City,-- Sept. 27.-- - Cattle Re-
ceipts, I8,fj00;market steedy, to lower;
native steers. 4 50ji6.25; Texas
iteers, $3 O04.20; Texas cows,
f2. 0003.25; native cows and heifers,
f2 00o00; stockers and feeders
4.7u; bulls. S3.C04i4.60.
Sheep Receipts, 3.000: market is
steady, idUibs, 3 85Q5.40; muttons 3.00ffti im ':
Cltlf and Sheep.
Chicago. Sept. 27. Cattle Receipts,
l3,uuu; market steaay to firm; beeves,
S4 50aG.CO; cows and heifers. SI To
1.85 ; Texas steers, $3 404.15; stockers
ma reeaers. 3.uu4 so.
Sheep Receipts. 20.000: market
trong; sheep, $2.7o4.40; lambs, 84.00
go.oo. .
Chicago Oreio.
Chioaoo. Sept. Sepf
74; Dec, 73.Corn. sept, 33; Deo so.
Oats. Sept. 22; Dec. 27Jg.
Money Market.
Naw York, Sept.-2- 7. Money on call
itrong at 12 per cent, i'rime mer-jantil-
paper, 5G per cent.
. Metal Market.
New Yobk, Sept. 27. Silver, 68i.
Lead 84.40.
Three Persons Cremated.
Buckskin, Ind., Sept. 27. Fire today
destroyed the farm house of Michael
WlltBe. His two sons, aged respective
ly s and 11 years, and a youg man
named Grice, aged 17, were cremated.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money If
you. are not satisfied after using it.
It Is everywhere admitted to.be .the
most successful remedy In use for
jowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
Mrr, II. M. North, of 318 Grand av
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
recelvtda full line of patterns and
eastern styles and would be pleased to
see the ladles wishing first class dress-
making. 2574m
Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean lo.-g-er and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any lauudry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Oelo.'Phene 81. Im Vgs Phone IT
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
--ON-
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL, .
Telephone 140. ath and National
Our Motto as ever
The "Normal," a new 5 cents Cigar.
Try one and you will have no other. Clear
Havana Filler. Hand made. Made by
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
- EAST LAS VEGAS, N. MEX.
SHOES Fox &
The One Price Clothiers,
have now on sale the celebrated
RA HOUSE
The Blelhen
.
Theater Co.
.SUPPORTING- -
BEAU LA BLETHEN.
.WEEK, BEGJNTm-.SEmSUU- Ml XI 26th.
The Golden Giant Mine
The Latest Illustrated Songs, with life-- '.
flike Colored
.Slides, sung oy ltemila
" JSlethen.AmerieVs Greatest Descrip-
tive Stnirer. Filty Superior Col-
ored War Scenes.
Baffle of Manila, Admiral Dewey on the
Pilot House, Bombardment of San
Juan and Santiago, Havana Har-
bor, and Moro Castle, and
others
Fine Tailoring.
Suits made to order according to
the la'est blyle.
. All wcrk done at home.
Insist in trying on your garment
and be convinced to have a tailor-mad- e
suit.
' We not only fit garments but we
furnish with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly
appreciated.
Also, ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned, pressed and repaired.
Sixth Street. Theodore Arnst.
$100,000
50,000
TIM.B DEPOSITS.
Henry Goes, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.D. T.'Hoskins, Treaa.
Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing
Lilly Brackett Shoes"
.
'
. for fall and winter in the
Brown Calf, plain toe
Black Box Calf, with tip.
Brown Russia Calf, with tip. . . . .;.
BlaCk Vici Kid, with tip..
The New Store.2" S2 Mteuel Rational Bank,
OF. LAS VJgQAS.
Capital Paid in
Surplus -
OFFICERS: '
j. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
-
- FRANK SPRINGER, Vfce-'Preslde-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.
. .
: F. B.JANUARY, Assiatant'Cashier
fjtyiNTEREST PAID ON
SHOES
"GOOD GOODS FOR
2 j Cents Collars for 35c,
..20 Cents " Collars for 50c,
.40 Cents " Collars for 75c,
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
A Sight of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
Wo have just received tho newest lino! of NOVELTIES in ladies' COLLARS and
NECK WE All which cannot be matched anywhere west of Chicago,
and we arc selling them at remarkable low prices.
s I Patfd up capital, $30,000. .
W8av your earnings by depositing thtni In ths t?A8 Vicai SavihoiBank.where they will bring you an ineome. "Eyeir dollar aaved la two dollars .
made." No deposits received of leas than iff. ' Interest paid on all deposit! of$8 and over.
IB. - ,t Collars for lc, cheap for. , .- -.
Collars for 25e, cheap for . . . .
Collars for 30c cheap for.
Also a great variety samples which are now selling at
about half of original value, running from25c to $1.50 and $2.00 a piece.
Established 1881. . f ; - P. C. Hogsett Notary Public
WISE MHOGSteTT,
LOANS AND RE3AB ESTATE,
; Sixth md Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N.M
Improved and Unimproved Land! and City Property for rale Investment, man. and
attended to for Title, examined, rent, collected and taxe. paid.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor. .
We have also just opened a full line of Yarns in endless varieties of Shades.
line of Gents' Underwear, import-
ed ranging . in prices: 25c, 50c, 75c,
a full line of Ladies' and" Child-
ren's also Union Suits for ladies and
Eis wool,
a ball,
.
'. Also a full
for this season,
$1.00, SI. 25, and
Underwear:
; children, selling
R fri III
Zephyr in 4 f, 8-- f and 2-- f, at 5c a lap.
'
"
Imported Saxony, 10c a skein or 3 for 25c.
Imported Germantown, 15c a skein.
V Spanish yarn, 15c a skein. "
German knitting yarn 1st quality, 1-- 4 lb
skeins 25c, in all colors.
German knitting yarn, 2nd quality, ,1-- 4 ,1b
skeins 20c, in all colors. ' ' - ;
Eis wool, all shades, eight balls in a box, 15c
a box
Eis wool, black and white, 1-- 4 oz ball, 5c
a ball.
from 25c to $2.0(1 a suit..
V r STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gasand,Electric Light Fixtures.
Come and look be-
fore you Buy any
THOS. W. HAYWARD 8c SON,The policies of the greut political
From San Augustine ranch to HYPHENruuu. tea vj
Las Vegas Publishing Company.
It's a Bear Possibility
now that the shooting season is here
that you will be going gunnicg for
something to cheer the inner man on
cool evening, or to niaVe merry witix
your friends at the festive board.
When you want something choice,
velvetry, smooth and rich in flavor,
try onr McBrayer whiskey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so pure and palatable.
.rtdsest. Raywood&Co.
TXTTTers uuuer clay roofs to tremble;
they are examining their ceiling3.
Hence a general movement for board
roofs.
Tito Mellcndcz Is moving his siw-ml- ll
from Guadalupita to a belt of
fine- - timber near Cleveland.
Agaptto Abeyta finds himself short
of freighters for his lumber. Just
now everybody Is busy harvesting and
threshing in this part of the country.
A coming wedding at El Rlto may
furnish a more difficult figure study
than The Optic's recent 18-6- conun
SIXTH STREET, EAST
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
.20 D, GOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Baal Lu TmUi M. M.
i'; -- .vZl i utr-""'""- 'it r mm k m i r a w.- .jr
'J ,- - "t It u .a Z V
O
HLoi&giinEiFS
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
European PI an American Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to andjj
lrom all Trains
SCHOOL OFo
MINES ()CI
oSeptember 11, 1899. o
o
o0o
a
o
o
o
o
o
o
A. JONES, Director.
The New Mexico()O
o() Socorro, IV. M.o
u Fall Session Begins
o
o Regular Degree Course of Study:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Dlining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have no
.had the necessary advantages before coming to the School ot Mines.
Tuition: A.OO for the preparatory course; (10.000 for tho technical course.
o
o
a
o
o
8
d
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Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,There is a Great Demand al Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge oi Mining w
For Particulars Address: F.1
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kiuds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for AVebsterGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.IVIyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS WINTERS
"Plaza
AND
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes.
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. periamery,
lancy ana tuuei articles auu an guuus us'j&uy Kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Shop corner National andvi2th 5ts.
Culp's Well, in Dona Ana county, the
road leads through a labyrinth of red
sand doons of tornillo or mesqulte.
interspersed with tufts of gramma and
buffalo grasses, which together with
mesqulte beans in their season, fur-
nish nutritious food for stoc. and lead
also across the Jariuas, through the
center of the mining camp. The Ja- -
rilla range is little more than 17
miles long, thrust by Internal convul
sions some hundreds ot feet above
the level ot San Augustine plains.
about midway between the Sacramen- -
tos on the eastward and the Organ- -
San Andreas range on the west, or
about thirty-fiv- e miles from either of
ranges last mentioned. The range
contains minerals such as Iron, cop-
per, gold, silver and lead. About nine
miles to the eastward of tbe Jarillas
Is located "Wildy'a Well," bored y J.
H. Wildy, now deceased, to a depth of
more than 500 feet, through sand, grav-
el and clay. The water from this well
is drawn to the surface by a ten horse-
power engine, and amply supplies
head of cattle; and as there Is
no other adequate, water sup-
ply In the vicinity except water holes
filled during rainy seasons.the range
thereby secured for several thousand
cattle is most excellent This well
and improvements, with several hun-
dred of good cattle, have recently
been purchased by Fitzgerald Moore.
Twenty-fiv- e miles to the southwest
of Moore's range W. J Fewell of El
Paso has a boring machine In place
and Is searching tne Internal economy
of mother earth for water wherewith
to quench the thirst of bis flock and
herds. If Mr. Fewell is successful he
will at once locate a herd of cattle on
the range, which is not sought by
neighboring herds during the dry sea-
son.
To the north of Major Fewell's
ranch about fifty miles below the
Grapevine canon is the southern limit
of O. M. Lee's range. Mr. Lee has re-
cently culled his herd, having sold his
Interest in the L. M. brand to F. Moore
reserving his best cows to mate with
Herefords recently purchased for that
purpose. Lee bag also ' a herd of
horses ranging from 14 to 16 hands
nigh, from which saddle ponies for
range use and harness horses may
be selected In goodly numbers.
To the southwest of Lee's Dog
Canon ranch is located the range of
J. S. Morgan, stocked with both hor-
ses and cows. Mr. Morgan has also
a poultry farm In which he takes
great pride, and from whlcb he derives
large pecuniary benefit. Other small
herds water at Moore's, Lee's and Mor
gan's troughs, so that while the ran-
ges mentioned are many miles in area
there is but little of desirable terri-
tory now unoccupied south of La Luz,
at the foot of the oacramento moun-
tains.
A CRISIS COMING.
Deputy Marshals Proceeding to Stonewall
to Eject Settlers.
A Rneclal telegram from Trinidad.
cfated Sept. 25, says:
'ine Maxwell land grant trouble is
very near a crisis and tomorrow will
probably bring important develop-
ments. This morning the deputy
United States marshals who arrived
here Saturday evening left for the
Stonewall country with enough ammu-
nition and provisions for a long cam-
paign.
They are not rushing matters,
however, as today they only reached
Weston, about half way to Stonewall,
and camped there for the night They
exnect bv tomorrow nieht to reach
Stonewall, where their camp will be
established.
The grant officials say that they
mean business and that they propose
now to evict every settler from their
property if a large party of regulars
have to be called into action.
Your correspondent yesterday made
a trip to Stonewall, where the Ameri-
can settlers reside. The trip was ac
complished without Interference, al
though the road for twenty miles this
side of Stonewall was lined with Mex
leans, who seemed to be holding earn
est conferences and closely watchedfor any suspicious movement on the
part of strangers who passed along.
A largely attended meeting had
been In progress during the day, but
no one of those who attended was will
ing to tell what conclusions, if any,
were reacned.
The general opinion of those who are
not in on the controversy was that the
settlers would not submit to eviction
witnout fighting. They are all armed
and ready lop a fight.
A FLAG PRESENTED.
Carl et on Post Presented With Historic
Banner.
Santa Fo New Mexican.
Charles A. Scheurlch has presented
a fine flag to Carleton post, G. A. R.,
which had waved over the grave of
Charles Bent, a grandfather of Mr. Scheurlch. As will be
remembered, Bent was the first Amer
lean governor of New Mexico and fell
in the Taos massacre. His grave is
in. the National cemetery In this city.
Carleton post acknowledged the
present in the following letter from
Adjutant W. S. Fletcher:
"I am instructed to Inform you that
at a meeting of Carleton post, G. A. R.,
held last night, it was unanimously
agreed that it would accept the custo-
dianship of the very beautiful Unltel
States flag tendered by you to the post
tor safe keeping. You can rest as
sured that it will be tenderly cared for
and highly prized. In our post hall
it will have the post of honor next to
our own banner, and on each comingMemorial day will decorate the grave
In the National cemetery of our pa
trlotic grandfather. Governor Charles
Bent"
Volcanlo Eruption
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions roblife of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Running andFever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
wans, (juts, uruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Paius and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure euar
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Oo. and Browne & Manzansres
Co.
.
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves, nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-t- t
FOR RENT One three room fur
nished cottage, apply Mrs. Hume.corn- -
er 8th and Jackson streets. 254-t- f
The Claire HoteI,L mov- -Fe,its. of
fice from up stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices in the terri-
tory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent dining room,
places the Claire ahead of anything
In the hotel line that has ever been
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch tha "drummers."
parties are now beins forrae.l and the
candidates discussed. The voice of
the people as recorde-- 1 by bail' at
the approaching prudential election
wil probably dotiUe the policy of the
nation for the next decade. Eery
citizen must study the jrieat questions
that are to come before the people.
This can only be done Through the
medium of a great newspaper. Now
Is the time, therefore, for cvory voter
to subscribe for the 'jest and most re- -
llabe newspaper obtainaV.e. Tho
Semi-Weekl- y Republic covers the
whole field of political news. While
it is Democratic, it publishes the news
in regard to all political parties with-
out prejudice. Its telegraphic end
cable news service Is superior to that
of any other paper. It special fea-
tures are the best In tact, it is the
paper for that large class of readers
who cannot afford or Oo not hive ac
cess to the dally papers.
Attention Is also called to the Re
public's Sunday Magazine. Its half
tone illustrations are alone worth the
subscription price. It is mads up of
special articles by the best literary
talent embracing a variety ot subjects
of current interest News features ot
absorbing Interest are illustrated and
enlarged upon. For the benefit of the
ladles the latest fashions are hand
somely Illustrated. The Republic's
Sunday Magazine Is always Interesting
to every member of the family.
The subscription price of the Semi
Weekly Republic is 1 per year. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $1,25 per
year. Both papers are now being of
fered at the very low price of 11.50
for one year. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered and paid for at
the same time.
Address all orders to The Republic.St Louis, Mo. 266-l-
Notice of Election.
Notice is Hereby Given to all
tan n - .
nnom it may uoncern:
Tbat, whereas, tbe Major and City
Council of tbe City of Lis Vegas, Mew
Mexico, have in and by Ordinance No. 101
of said City, approved August 28rd, 18119,
and published lo the Las VeoaB Daily
Optic, daily, (except Bunday,) from
August 24th to August 29tb, 1899, both in-
clusive, duly proposed and submitted to
tbe qualified voters of said City, who own
rebl or personal property subject to taxa-'io- n
therein for their ratification or rejec-
tion tbe question:Whether tbo said City Bhall Immediate
ly construct and provide water works for
aid City and the inhabitants thereof and
procure and provide in connection there-
with aud as a part thereof by an itiflltra-tio- n
and gravity syttem an adequate sup-
ply of good water for domestic, tire, flush-
ing, irrigation, and other similar and kin-dred nses at an estimated costof One Hun-
dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars (1150,000.)
and
Whether said City shall borrow said
amount of money to be used for said pur-
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
in raid amount therefor; and,
Wherkab, aid Mayor and City Council
have In and by said Ordinanoe No, 101 and
in and bv Ordinance No. 102 of said Citv.
which said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved AuRU6t23rd, 18U9 and published
in the eaid Las Vegas Daily Optic, daily.(except Sunday,) from August 24th to Aa- -
Kusliimn, 1MIU, both Inclusive, provided
tbat an election should be beld at the time
and place of which notice is hereinafter
given, for the purpose of voting thereat by
tbe voters of Bald City qualified as herein-before and In said Ordiuance stated, npon
tbe proposition to them proposed and sub-
mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
have made further provi-i- for the bold
ing and conducting of said Election, andhave provided for tbe construction sand
providing of said water works and water
supply and the Issuance of said bonds In
case tbat two-thir- of the voters of said
City qualified as aforesaid ratify aod votein favor of the nl proposition submitted
and proposed totnem; and
Whkrkas, the Mayor and CityCouncil of said City have in and by saidOrdiuance No. 102 designated the placesfor voting in each of the four wards of Bald
City at eaid Eleotlon of which notice is
hereinafter given, which said places so
designated, are tbe same places hereinafter
specinen as tbe places ot voting: at said
Mention, end have also in and bv said
Ordinance No. 103 appointed in each of
said wards certain persons as Judges andClerks of Election, which persons, so ap-
pointed, are the same persons hereinafter
named and specified as Judges and Clerksin said several wards for said Election, and
have in and by said Ordinance appointedin and f r each ward of said City a board
of registration, as provided by law;
Now, Thkhkfohu, Notloe is nereby gly
en to all whom it may concern that on
Thursday, the Fifth Day of
October, 1899,
and between the hours of NINE O'CLOCK
A. M. AND HI O'CLOCK P. M. of said
day in the City of Las Vegas, Sao Miguel
County, Territory of New Mexico, and in
the several wards cf said city a special
eioetion win ve ne in at tne voting places In
said several wards hereinafter specified in
pursuance of the several provisions ot law
authorizing special elections in municipal- -
ibieD iur iuo (jurpuseti iiereiu speciueu, andbv virtue of Ordinances No. 101 and No.
102 of said cicy, for tbe purpose ot votingthereat by tbe qualified voters of said city
owning real or personal property sobjeotto taxation in said citv upon tbe proposi-tions submitted to them in and by saidOrdinance No. 101.
And notice Is hereby further given that at
tbe said election tbe proposition submitted
to tbe voters of said city qualified as afore-
said, is and shall be as follows, t:
'Shall tbe City of Las Vegas immediate-
ly construct and prnvido water works for
said city and the inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide In connection there-
with and as a part thereof by an in&ltera-tio- n
and gravity system an adequate sup-
ply of good water for domestic, fire, flush-
ing, irrigation, and other similar and kind-
red uses at an estimated cost ot one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000,)
and shall tbe Slid city borrow said amount
of money to be used for said purpose andissue itsnegotiable coupon bonds therefor."All persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote asf illows:
"For the construction of the water
works and the Issuing of the negotiable
coupon bonds of the city therefor."
All persons vjttug against said proposi-tion shall vote as follows:
AgainBt the construction of the water
works and the issuing of the negotiable
coupon oonas oi ine city therefor."And notice is hereby farther eiven tn ll
whom it may concern,, that the places for
voting in theeypl wards of said oity atbbiu necb'uu ore anu enau De as Hereinaf-ter named and set forth and the persons
who will conduct said election as judges
and clerks respectively, are and shall be
tne persons nerematter named and speoifled as follows,
In the first ward. Polling place: The
one story oouning at the corner of Douglasavenue and Eighth street.
Judges of election in said First ward:i. a. dameson, y. r. xreverton, M. it,McSchooler.
Clerks of election in said First Ward :
p. w. rieca, n. a. rrentice.In the Second Ward. Polling place-Cit-Hail, corner Sixth and Mali etreets.'
Judges of election In Sncoad Ward- -
George W. Bell, A. C. Bohmid!, David
TV BSD.
Clerks of election In said Seeond WardB. F. Forsythe, Ira Hunsafer.
In the Third Ward. Palling Place: Hill's
pianing mm, on national street, betweenGrand avenue and Fourth street.
Jadges of election in said Thlrit w.i.J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard. William T."
Reed.
Clerks of election in said Third TO.- - .
Charles H. Bporleder, A. D. Higgine.In the Fourth Ward. Polling Place: InScblott's storage room near corner of Ninth
and Natienal streets.
Judges of election in siid Fonrth W.rrf.W. A. Oivens, John W. Hanson, J. c!Bchlott. .
Clerks of election in said Fnnfth w..L. U. Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
Mada and dated at the Citv of !. V.
gas. Ban Miguel Countv, Territory of NewA . . . i . 1.
..inn
8KALI H. a. Pnnn
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas. NewMexico.
Attest:
ClIARLKS TiMMK,
Clerk of said City.First publication August 30, 1899.
Eiunl at tka tut La Vc(U pottorlkca aa
autur.
uth or sisacaimoa.
DM. Mr carrier I .10
Dllj, pr month, njr carrrier TSl'Uy, pr mootn, by mall 75Billy, three mon'nt, bv mall ....l'liir. ill montha. t mall 4.U0
DailT, oaa yoar, by mall 7.50
WaklOpuc aad block (irower, per jaar.. X.U0
Nawi-daale- n hoold.report to tbe coont- -
anr IrraKQlarltr or Inattention
Od tba part of carrier! to tbe delivery of
Tea Or-ri-o. News-deal-ers can bar Thi
Optic delivered to tbelr depots In an
part of tba city by tba carriers. Order or
omplalnta can ba mad by telephone,
postal, or In person.
Thb Orno will Dot, under any circum- -
taorai. be responsible lor the retaro or
the aafa keeDlnz ot any relected mann- -
acrlpt. No exception will b mada to this
rala. witb retard to aitber letter or lo
losaraa. Nor will tba ad t tor anter into
Correspondence concerning rejected man
script.
orriciAt, riria or las vioas.
official paper or mora couktt
WEDNESDAY EVENING, KEPT. 27, W
Oom Paul and the British Lion still
continue the game ot bluff. It looks
like one's afraid and the othefdasn't
Dreyfus and his family may come to
America and take up their abode with
his cousin in the greatest country
on the globe and the biggest state in
that country at San Antonio.
President Diaz of Mexico will have
$100,000 tJ blow In during his twenty- -
one days' frolic in this country. In
the hands of men entirely great In
such matters that would mean a red
streak clear across the continent
Roosevelt got mixed up in his auth
orlty and had to climb down off his
high horse in the matter of the leader-
ship of the Dewey parade. There are
some things In the road which the
Rough Rider cannot ride over rough
shod and Roe and Guggenhelmer are
some of them.
Tub Republican ticket of four years
aero is not practicable for the ensuing
campaign. Tliis fact has been caused
by the physical condition of Vice Tres-de- nt
Hobart. It is possible that be
may be unable to preside at the next
session of the United States senate,
even. The disease from which Mr.
Hobart suffers is kidney trouble, not
acute, but of a form requiring absolute
rest for a long time.
A telegbam says that the great
dam across the Colorado river at Aus-
tin, Texas, which was constructed by
the city a few years ago at a cost of
$1,000,000, has sprung a leak and the
waters in the lake formed by the dam
are gradually receding. This has caus-
ed the municipal electric light and
power plant to shut down and the city
is without light and electric street car
service.
Talk about consistency. It can't be
found in the Republican party. In
spite of the promises of the St. Louis
platform and the force of a hundred
thousand dollar bimetallic commission
to secure England's consent and urge
the advantages of an international
double standard, the party leaders
are now engaged in throwing off the
bimetallic cloak which covered their
srold standard body and are now howl
ing about 40 cent dollars, as witness
the speeches of Nash and Roosevelt
In Ohio.
THE ATTENDANCE.
Albuquerque is turning up its nose at
Las Vegas. The boomers for the
rough riders' reunion asked Albuquer-
que people to go up to meet Roosevelt,
ana promised to return the courtesy
at fair time. Several hundred people
went to the reunion, but when it came
time for the fair, Las Vegans did not
put In an appearance to any alarming
extent The Citizen said there were
believed to be six people there from
the Meadow City. The Democrat de-
nied this, but said that a train conduc-
tor telegraphed that a Las Vegas man
was en route to the show at Albuquer-
que, but when a committee went to
the depot to give him the glad handit was learned that he had been lost
on the way. Santa Fe, however, with
her usual spirit of charity for all andhatred toward none, helped swell the
attendance at each city. Santa FeNew Mexican.
The attitude of both the Albuquer
que people and the Albuquerque pa
pers in the matter of the attendance of
Las Vegas people Is entirely uncalled
lor and in a manner insulting to Las
Vegas. It is grossly presumptuous
for one town to suggest to another the
number of persons that should visit
the Albuquerque fair or the Santa
Fe fair or the rough riders' reunion,
Like the collection in church on Sun-
day the offering should be spontaneous
and If the preacher doesn't get the
amount of contributions asked for he
should be filled with gratitude for that
which he did get
The people of Las Vegas were ex
ceedingly well pleased to have the peo
ple of Albuquerque come here during
the rough riders' reunion. The peo-
ple of Las Vegas were unlike the peo-
ple of Albuquerque in that they did
not count the attendance from the lat-
ter city and say It ought to have been
larger. The people of Las Vegas had
sufficient good breeding to greet all
courteously and wish them a pleasant
return to their homes.
But it seems the Albuquerque peo
ple are built on a different plan.
In entertaining residents of Albuquer-
que during the reunion, Las Vegas peo-
ple felt that the former were only re-
turning the compliment that had so
otten been extended in times past
There was no thought of storing up
obligations for the future.
During the first turee days of last
week, about seventy-fiv- e tickets were
sold to Las Vegas people going to the
Albuquerque -- air. The total attend
ance from here for the week was up
wards of 200, as many of the railroad
people traveled on passes. If the Al-
buquerque people are not satisfied
with this showing, the matter cannot
be helped.
It may be said further that if the
Las Vegas military band or the Otero
jguards had been induced to go from
here, the attendance would have been
appreciably swelled. For this status
)f affairs, however, the management of
he fair is largely responsible.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, AVagon Work,
In f ct, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
drum.
Dr. Sargent and daughter will visit
Taos this week. The Dr. will visit
tbe mines near there for a couple of
days, then take In San Geronlimx
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland hope to see
the sunset dance at the Taos pueblo
next Friday. By the way that sun
set dance is not often heard ot by the
Americans, while as a fact It is the
prettiest affair connected with San
Geronimo.
Charles Cordova spent part of his
vacation with his people at Cebolla
valley, has had two weeks' experience
with pleurisy and severe cold. He will
answer to roll call in the Normal so
phomore class next Monday.
Miss Rowland and Rev. J. J. Gil
christ start for Taos tomorrow. The
minister will go to Embuda on Mon-
day, to the meeting ot Santa Fe pres
bytery.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.
A. PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR
Bad Almml Given Up, bat Wai Brought
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber-laln'- a
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Bemedj Read HI trdllorial. .
From the Times. Ulllstlllo, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a lono
time and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I bad almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await tbe result,
but noticing tbe advertisement oi
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy and also testimonials
stating how some wonderful cures had
been wrought by this remedy, 1 decided
to try it. After taking a few doses I
was entirely well of that trouble, and I
wish to say further to my readers and
fellow-suflere- that I am a bale and
bearty man today and feel as well as 1
ever did in my life. O. It. Moore.
Sold by K. 1. Uoodall, druggist.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under-
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
uotn 'pnones. zs-- ti
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
"WANTED.
WANTED. A GOOD DELIVERY HOY;siicaks Spanish preferred. New
Urocery, luu sixin street. zrni
WANTED. A POSITION AS NURHERYII governess or companion, or house
keeper. Best references. AddressMISS ELLTS,
ZmtO" East Lhs Vegas, N. M,
A GENTH WANTED MEN AND WOMEN1. We want one icixid agent, either man or
woman, in every town in the United States to
tuxa orners lor men s, women s ana unua-ren- 's
Waterproof Mackintoshes and Kain-cmit-
also Ladies' Waternroof Skirts and
CaeH. Men and women mate $10.00 to $M.6b a
week In thelrown town taking orders for our
waterproof garments. We furnish large sam- -
Dles. beautirmlv illustrated sample book ana
complete outfit, instruct you at once how todo the work and nay yon once a week In cash.For full particulars mail this notice to the
uunaee Kuuoer corporation, unicago. in.
SEVERAL BRIGHT ANDWANTED persons to represent us as man-
agers in this and close by counties. Salary
$1100 a year and expenses. Straight, bona-ild- e,
no more, no less salary. Position Dcrmanent.Our references any bank in any town. It is
mainly office workconductod at home. Refer
ence, enclose stampea en
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 2,
Chicago. Z
FOR SALE
I7OR SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur-
nishings complete for a volunteer Are com-
pany, original cost $700, for full particulars
address O. Rosen wald, E. It. H. Co., Las Ve-
gas, N. M. 229
FOR SALE--80 ACRES FINE MEADOWalfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile souare, good water right, pro-perty within half anille of east side postofliee,
sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
placo, price $3,000. Call at OptiO office for
address. 172--tf
FOR RENT
RENT. THREE ROOMS TJNFUR-nishe- d
or partly furnished. Inquire atNew Grocery, 109 Sixth street. 272tf
FOR RENT-O-NE NEW ADOBE HOUSE OFrooms and hall ; also one four-roo- m
house, with pantry, hall and cellar. Apply atU. b. Kogerg' piacksmitu shop, west of bridge,
swa--tf
TT'OR RENT-FURNIS- ROOMS WITHA board; home cooking. Corner Seventh
ana main streets. 207-l- w
VI IOELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
x i witn tne privilege ot llghtliousekeeping,inquire of Mrs, S, it, Davis, east side of Plaza.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE,. INQUIREtx. u. uosentnai & jo. ZM-- tl
IjHR RENT DESIRABLE FURNISHEDfor cornerSeventh & National Bts. 253-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOORAPHS TAKITN
XV at Dowe's studio, can procure
uy senuing to "ine Aiungat Art Parlors,Albuquerque, N. M 208-- tf
HELP FURNISHED FREE. WE ENto please, and can usually fur-
ulsn any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate rentals. PhoneNo. Hi, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOthe liveryman at the north-east corner of the Springs park and hire a
Kood, gentle saddle pony or more than i'tjgentle
CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OK SECOND
wagons, biifcslos, saddloa and har--
uuna. u juu iiavefiiiyuiiiiKininac line, call
KAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HAN- D
street, buys and sells allkinds
anvthlnnof old and new furnltur. If you have. .4a Anil aaa klM bu.
KEEP IN MIND
Mas
when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking, econoni-- .
ical shoe:
Men's " E $2.75
Women's '- - i.nn
Alisses' 12 to m
Child's Sy2 to - ,'.35
Big assortment just received at
The Common Sense.
Exclusive agent for the W. T.
Douglas and Mastiffshoes.
We Are Always Busy
In '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to. builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasonedyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti-ma- te
before going elsewhere.
Li. Q, COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy."
New Mexico.
TJPHOI.8TKRINO.
J.R. nhan
DOES
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
First-cla- ss work frmiranteed.
fjlfyou huve anything to sell,' see
mo, east side of bi idK".
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
DfHOLSTKKlNG.
The Las
Co Hanxanares and Lincoln Ayes.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE RATES.
OFFICE: 36 per Annum.RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
ine Dairv
HERMAN HCUINHOLTZ. ITop
The milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keepsthe milk sweetfive to eight hoars longerhen the ordlna rv method.
fWColorado Telephone 103.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
B. BON KEU,WILLTAM Sixth HtrpHt. nvpr . Ml..tNational Iiunk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
FRANK BPRINGER,OfHra lu TTtiinn RlnL- MlvtU
East Las Vegas, N. H.
LO. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Office,Wyman Block. East Las Vcsas. N. M.
EV. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeBl.ick, East Las Vegas. N. M. '
BJ. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUNselor at Law. Ollice 107 Sixth RtnwtB. Las Vegas. N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.Williams). BrldtrB Strnnt. v..New Mexico.
BARBER SHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,Gregory. Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen emDloved. . Hot and cold tmt.hain
connection.
BANKS.
sAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, B1XTHDtnwv Kim uruuu Avenue.
Qo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in oar line. Or we will
tell the entire business on terms to Bait.
Dreyfus bore up bravely under the
shock of his second conviction and
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Spring? Eatha, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GRKENLKAF
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors Jto this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fur recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
Practical
HorsGshoer.
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00,
TO $50.00.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Tons
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas,
SOCIETIES.
DOHA DO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetsELevery Monday at 8 p. m.. at thulr e
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. SixthStreet and Uraud Avenue. T. B. McNair. CI. O.
Geo. Shield. K. of R. 8.
OF THE WORLD,WOODMEN No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. U. M.hall. Visiting sovs. arocordlally InvitedJohn Tuohnhilu, O. O8, R, Dearth, Clerk.
RP. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
coruiany invitea.Gbo. T. Godxd, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Bladvklt, Sec'y.
T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets1. every Monday evening at their ball.
sixrnrJtieet. All visiting? brethren are cor-
dially invited to attedd. W. II. 8cnmrj. N. G.U. T. Unskll, Sec'y. W. E. Okites, Treas
w. A. uivkns, uemetery Trustee.
T3EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
XV second and fourth Thursday evenings
oi eacn montn at the i. o. u. t: nan.
M its. Sofia SAndkrson, N. G.Mne. Clara Bell. Sec'v.
AO.TJ. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, visiting brethren cordially invited.M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes. Recorder.
A. 3. Wertz, Financier
T71 ASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM MUNI
Hi cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu siswrs are corumuy mvisea.Mrs. Jui.ia A. Gbeoorv, Worthy Matron,Mrs. Geo. Ski.bt, Treasurer.Miss Blanche Rotbued. Sec'r.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,AF. communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
xempie.
a Visiting brethren fraternally invited.John Uill, W. MO. H. Bporleder, Sec'y.
T A8 VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 1 REG
Lj ular communications second Tuesdysof
eacnmoin.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.LD. Webb.E.0.6. A. Rothqeb, Rec
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
J No. 8. Regular convocations first Man'
i j.i ch month. Visiting companions
any invitea. a. m. bmith, i& it. t,UorrMEiSTBR, Seo'T.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
'JAMES O'BYRNE.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
$Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of nine and plnon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
West Lincoln Avenue.
Las; Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phens 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SUIT II, Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flew, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, F.TC.
Highest Cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colerado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.
Las Vkgab New Max.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, Btuffy and dis-
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00,
AND UP
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL ii. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector
UJU CRLIENTE.
CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located In the midst of
THESE Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e miles went of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles lrom Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightfal the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1S86.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis', Rheamatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
- Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. ft.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Cali.nte can leave Banta Ke at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Cafiente at6 p. m. the sains day. Far for the rouwd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
.VUente,$7.
HARVEY'S"
For Tooplo That Are rjCJ 0 ftSick or "Jut Don't rjij 3 VFeel Well." Q 11.1.(5
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
That New Forest Reserve.
W. M. Clute ot Nogal, county
ot Lincoln county. In discus-
sing the proposition to organize a for-- t
reservation In Lincoln county, was
."ecpntly quoted as saying:
"The proposal is simply an outrage.Lincoln county hag now for the first
time In Its history a chance to developits resources and grow, and It Is pro-
posed to take rully one-fift-h of our
most valuable land and let It lay IdlaThe land proposed to be set aside cov
ers nearly thirty-seve- n townships 01
Copper Colored
Splotches.
There is only one cure for Contagious
Blood Poison the disease which has
completely baffled the doctors. They
are totally unaLIe to cure it, and direct
their efforts toward bottling the poison
up in the blood and concealing it from
view. 8. S. 8. cures the disease posi-
tively and permanently by forcing out
JOHN W. ZOLIARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH. Cashia'
again with a recurrence of the fever
which he coutracted during the cam-
paign in Cuba and is very low at his
home in Ijis Cruecs. This is the
fourth or fifth spell the major has had
of the fever and heroic measures are
accessary to ensure his recovery.
Many of the Isolated settlers in the
Mogollons are 'very uneasy about the
safety of their families since the kill-
ing of Green Batterson. It Is said that
a small band of Indians are still lurk-
ing in the shadowy recesses of that
forest reserve. The sheriff of Socorro
county has been appealed to and will
despatch a trusted deputy to that re-
gion to Investigate.
Capt W. M. Hurst and son Breeb
returned to Roswell from a twelve
days' trip in the Guadalupe mountain,
Texas, forty miles west to Gran Tln- -
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
! DEALERS iN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Blankets. HI
AND FEED
aISTIsrEilD GOOD3
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M.
" W hat Head.MSkz The dreadful
headache.
which women
suffer mean
ninetreu times
oat of twenty
that there is
more trouble
than headache.
There is prob--
BDir some un
healthy condi
tion ol the del
icate organism
nf wnmiinlirwl
ana ollen added to this the dieestive func.
tions are oat of order; these two conditions
cause nearly all the headaches from which
women auuer.
There are two great remedies specially
adapted to these ailments invented by the
chief consulting physician of the famous
invauus' noiei ana surgical Institute of
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V. Pierce. His
d " Favorite Prescription '
me mosi auccessiui medicine ever
known for the cure of distinctly feminine
ailments and his " Golden Medical Discov
ery" is the one supremely effective curefor digestive difficulties.
Taken in conjunction they completely
rejuvenate the nervous aystem of weakind debilitated women; giving health,
strength and capacity to the nerve-centers- ;
renewed power to the blood-makin- g glands
and energetic force to the entire body.A lady living in Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W.T. Stanton, of Blissfield, writes: ' I had female
weakness very bad for nearly three years. Hadirarcuig down paint in and above my hips andMich dreadful pains in the back and top of myhead (just as though someone was lifting me bythe hair). Had no ambition, would try to work
1 lew days then would have to lie in bed for a
long time. No tongue can express the sufferingI endured. I had much pain at monthly pe-riods. I doctored most of the time wilft as good
a physician as there is in the state, but had no
ease only when I was quiet and off my feet andthen I had more or less pain in my head. WhenI began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines I weighed
toj pounds, and was very pale and weak. I tooktwelve bottles of the 'Favorite Prescription'
md seven of the 'Golden Medical Discovery.'Now I feel like a different person. Have no
pain in my head, can do all my work for self,husband and one child; am gaining in flesh. Ifeel it is through God's mercy and your wonder-ful medicines that I am cured."
Where constipated conditions exist Dr.Pierce's mild and agreeable " Pleasant Pel-le- ta
" should be occasionally used in con
nection with the "Prescription."
Territorial Topics.
The Roswell Reelster hn.it Installed
1 new Cottrell cylinder press.
Messrs. Lyle & Sutton have taken
taken charge of the Windsor hotel at
Socorro.
Antonio Garcia of Socorro killed
himself Sunday a week by accidenal-l- y
discharging a gun.
'The New Mexican conference of
the id. E. church south will convene at
Albuquerque this week.
There are some people in Roswell
who oppose the establishing of a sewer
system. - They are also probably op
posed to bathtng.
A party of forty-eigh- t lumbermen
from Pennsylvania have arrived at
ilamogordo to work for the Alamo- -
iordo Lumber company.
The average cost of mining by the
Cerrillos Coal Railroad company per
ion is from 70 to 90 cents. The
wages paid are from $2.50 to $3 per
day.
Arthur Austin, who has been a clerk
In J. G. Creager's store at Bland, has
accepted a position as stenographer
for Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett at
Santa Fe.
James Hill, a brother of Jeff and
Tommy Hill of Gilita, got his collar
bone broken recently. The horse he
was riding was jerked to the ground
by another horse he had roped.
Tommy Hill of Gilita roped a big
gray wolf recently and choked It todeath. There were . three of the
wolves but the others escaped. If
Mr. Hill had had a gun he could have
killed all three.
The ladies of Albuquerque are said
to make a fine appearance on horse-
back by their graceful actions In hand-
ling their horses. The ladies will,
soon organize a riding club, bless"
celr dear hearts.'
Governor Otero has appointed the
following notaries public: Ezequlel
.. de Baca, Las Vegas, San Miguel
county; Albino Frletze, Mesilla, Dona
Ana county; Augustus Samuel Harris,
Hope, Eddy county.
W. M. Atkinson, manager of the
Milne-Bus- h L. & C. company has had
fire guards plowed all around the farm
and the other day finished vaccinating
his fine Hereford calves for the pre-
vention of black leg.
It is asserted by the El Paso papers,
that miners engaged in dry washing atJarilla placers, in Otero county, have
panned $100 from a cubic yard of dirt,
and that $30 per day has been made
by two men for two weeks past.
The Roswell Register says the El
Verde Grande company received a
large well boring machine from the
C. F, Austin Well Drill company of
Chicago. It is the most powerful
drill yet received in that locality.
Governor Otero's report to the sec-
retary of the interior regarding terri-
torial interests, has been forwarded to
Washington and will soon be publshed.
Much care and labor have been be-
stowed in collecting the necessary
data.
Mountain lions have destroyed
about one-hal-f of the young colts on
the range in the vicinity of Frisco
this season. Horse owners have de-
cided to pay a reward of $5 each for
dead lions in addition to the regular
bounty.
Rio Arriba county has several im-
portant coal mines and a large, promis-
ing coal field was discovered only a
few days ago. About forty-fiv- e men
are employed In the Rio Arriba county
coal mines, who produced 39,000
tons of coal last year.valued at $51,100.
- Francisco de Aguerro, one of the
convict trustees at the penitentiary
who escaped while working on the
Palace avenue-sewe-r some weeks ago,
was taken back to the penitentiary
Saturday by W. E. Martin who had
gone to Lincoln county after the fu-
gitive.
Captain George Curry and his first
lieutenant, Charles Ballard, with
thirty-si-x men passed through Albu-juerqu- e
on their way to San Francisco
where they will join their regiment,
the Eleventh cavalry, which is d d
for early services in the Philip-
pines.
Ed O'Brien, the news stand manager
at the Harvey bouse in Albuquerque,
has been transferred to. Mojave,
Cal. He will work for Harvey until
the limited trains are put on, about
October, when he expects to run on
them aa news agent between Los An-
geles and Chicago, '
Major Llewellyn is reported down
Restores VITALITY,FJERVITA LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency.lJight Emissions and
wasting; diseases, all effects of self- -
abuse, or excess and indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
t mJ"T P1DK B10w to pale cheeks andf restores the fire of youtii.
By mail 50c per box: O boxes
tor $2.50; With a written guarnn.tee to cure or refund tbe money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton Jackson Sts CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by Mtuphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
Highest Resort In America.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
nealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of so ideal home, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk a; d
cream; butter, eggs and vegelab.fS
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all foundhere amid scenery of wonderful bwiury
and intrreet.
Twenty-tlv- e miles from Las Vegas.
Terms from 81 to tl.50 per day. Fur-
ther particulars address
11. A. IIarvky,IMtf East Last Veyas. N. M
A big idea may occupy but little
pace, while a little idea may take up a
whole column.
Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little thing
inai ever was maae is Dr. King s MewLife mis. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
gioouieor heaitn, tnat changes weak
oess into strength, listlesBness into en
ergy, brain-fa- g Into mental Dower.
They're wonderful in building up the
reaun. uniy z&c per box. sold by
Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Murphey- -
von i'etten, uroggiBis.
An egotist is a man who is unable to
disguise the interest he feels in himself,
Hot days followed by cool nights will
breed malaria in the body that is bil
ious or costive. Prickly Asn Bit-ters is very valuable at this time for
keeping the stomach, liver and bowels
well regulated, r or sale by Murphey
van l etten Lirug company.
Perhaps Lot's wife was trying to trace
her genealogy when she looked back
ward.
An American Railroad In China
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Uong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A bice man can t make
money if tbere are a thousand rail-
roads. One of the reasons why Amer-
ica is so progressive is the fact that in
every drug store is sold llostetter'a
Stomach Hitters, that celebrated tonic
for the weak, appetizer for the dyspep-
tic, and sedative for the nervous. Iti
taken with great success by thousands
of men and women who are run down,
pale and weak. It increases the weight
and the gala is permanent and substan-
tial.
The man wbo can do a good act and
can keep still about it is truly great.
In the District Conrt of the Fourth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting In and for the county of Sun M-
iguel.
Leaudra Orlego de Martinez, plaintiff, I
vs. V
Hilarlo Martinez, defendant 1
To Hllario Martinez, defendant in the above
entitled cause.
You are hcrtiliv notified that an action has
been commtmced in the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory ofNew Mexico sittinir in and for the countv of
San Miguel, in which cause Leandra Urlegodo Martinez is plulntllT and you are defend-
ant.
Tha ohtoct of nla ntiff Is to obtain a divorce
from you, the defendant in said cause.Charles A. Suless, whose nostofflce and busi
ness address Is Las Vegas, N. M., Is uttorneylor the plalntitr In said cause.Notice Is therefore herebv elven vou that
unless you enter your appenrunco In said
cause on or before tho lTtli day of October,
lmw, ungment will he renaorea in sulci cause
Kill nut you by default.iVitness mv hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd duy of Sept-
ember, A. 1). 18UU. Secondino UOHcno.
Clerk.
First publication September 4th. f3--4t
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a f rierd
to whisky, give him the best. II AUPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for yon. Bold byJ. li. Mackel, Las Vegas, JN. Al.
Skin Diseases.
For tha sneedv and nfirmflnpnt on w nf
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham- -
Denain's fcye and Skin Ointment te
witnour, an eqnai. it relieves the itch-ini- r
and smai-tino- - almost insr.Ant.lv and
its continued use eifects a permanent
cure, it also cures itch, barber s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
fir. ffldv'a rnndlllin Vmviiara tnr
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
uavermunge. race, ssn cents. Sold by
The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete, -
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITAMCA a-- a
Questions
areconstantlycomingup every '
day inliterature,artand science
which you wish you knew, but
you don't.Make up your
mind that you
are not going to
be caught this
way veryoften.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig in-
to it and learn
all you canr about it. 9 The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-
sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the ? . ;
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)Volumes with a Guide and an ele
. gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large J
, Oetavo Volumes): '
No. f . New Stvl. Buckram Cloth, Marbled
, Edgea, Extra Quality high Machine Fin- -f
Ish Book Paper, $45 oo.
F Flr.tpayment.OneDollar($i.oo)andThrea
Dollars (fi-oo- per month thereafter.
No. Half Morocco, Marbled Edge., Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book .
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollar. ($..oo) and Four
Dollar. (S4.00) per month thereafter.
No. j. Sheep. Tan Color. Marbled Edg,Extra Quality High Machine Finish Boole
Paper, $75.00. a)First payment. Three Dollars ($1.00) and
Five Dollar. ($;.oo) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent I. granted by
caving cash w thin 30 day. after tnereclpt
et the work. . . -
rUK SALE BY
Mrs. 3. Waring,P. O. News Stand
Remorca Pimplt, curat heads ct.. Dyspepsia .nrCttpnsl. 25cts. box irui-Eil.- hr snal;
DsiuiiiM i ret, andress Uf. bosana. Co. i'hila. la.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOIE8ALK
LIQUOR AND ClBtfi DEALER
ad Bote Agents for
Bottled in Bond.
3.
We handle everyiaug in our lineA complete illustrated price list sentiree upon application. Thb Lowest
priced Liquor Housa In the city,
Billiard and pool room In conneo
tion, on second floor.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
. AND
Conveyancer.
Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVB
8. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
JUr3o.i Implements, Cook Stoves,
Khuges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Slite Din Tanks a Snecialt- -
OH BHORT NOTICE.
VRIDQE 8T. . LAS VEQA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owiier of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
A. C. SCHMIDTi"
aCanafactaret of
flaps.-:- - Carriages,
And dealer la
HoHvy .'. Hardworii,
tv.ry kind of wagon material handSarieahoeina: and repairing a ap.otftltj
ttradd and Mansanarea At.du.1, Bait La
gaa.
A. Hknbt. M. M. BnirDT.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
Builders.
3tyEstimates furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.
our motto is:
"HONEST WORK - FAIB PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET AND 51 DOTJ0-I- .
AS AENUE.
Dan Rodee'
Hack Line
Bast hack service in th city.
"Meeta all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Coolay'f
LtVev r ala We-
TV10 Rnat Is tne Santa Fe TheAlio averaee temperature
Sumuer Route "S!j j
--to California Stt same
period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO,
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALl
.
MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
imriy- - six square miles each or In
round numbers something over twethousand square miles, nearly all ofthe country on both sides of the rail
road line and along the Rio Bonito and
&agie Creek, which is among the best
farming land we have. The ca ot
calling It a forest reserve Is ridiculous
as there Is not a stick of timber on
the greater part of It The vast Car-
izozo flat Just below Nogal Is Included
in it. There Is hardly a single tree onthe whole plains, nothing but grass foithe cattle that range there. On the
mountain slue a few trees are found
but in nothing like a sufficient quantl
ty to justify calling them a forest
They are scattered around in small
patches here and there and will nevei
pay for any company to work them
The only places where timber is foundin any quantities In the limits of the
proposed reserve is In the White moun
tains and that is too high for any ex
tensive working.
"Lincoln county's resources are not
much in the timber line, but in the
agriculture and mining. The proposed
reserve will prevent anyone taking
up any more land within its limits,
and It will have to lay idle and useless. Several of the most important
mines, for example, the Vera Cruz,
are In the very midst of this district
The work on these is bound to be
greatly hampered if the proposed ac
tion of the department is carried into
effect, for then it will be Impossible
to cut a stick of timber without dan-
ger of being prosecuted by the UnitedStates."
"What Was It There For?
Washington. Spnlemhpr Pfl Th
navy department today received fromAdmiral Watson a cablegram announc-
ing the capture and destruction of the
gunboat Ordaneta reported in the press
dispatches yesterday. Another stste
tbst it learns through Insuro-pnf- . annrwi
that her commander, Naval Cadet Wet- -
oorn j. wood 01 ueorgia, was killed inthe action.' The fate of her crew is not
known. Watson' dispatch says the
reason of thfl nrpannnn nf thn onnhnal
where captured is not known.
Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results lu loss of appetite, poisonin the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless, run-dow- n
feeling. But there's no need to feel
like that. Listen to J. VV. Gardner, Ida- -
vliie. ind. lie says: "Electric Hitter.
are just the thing for a man when he is
all run down, and don't care whethei
be lives or dies. It did more to give
me strength and good appetite tbsr
anything I could take. I ciin now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 50c. at Browne-Manzanar- es Co.,
and Murphey-Vtt- n Petten's Drug Store.
Every bottle guaranteed.
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
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Registration Notice.
FIRST WARD.
The registration books for the first
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 5th, 1899, are now
open In said ward at and in the fol-
lowing described building, to-wl- t:
At the residence of S. H. wella-
corner Tenth street and Lincoln ave-
nue, and a list of all persons register
ed in said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixt- h day of September,
1899, which said list will so remain
posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
w.ri be subject to additions and cor
rections as provided by law.
P. C. Hogset,
S. H. Wells,
A. N. Slack,
Board of Registration for First
Ward, City of Las Vegas, New Mexi-
co.
Registration Notice- -
SECOND WARD.
The registration books for the sec
ond ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 6th, 1899, are
now open in said ward at and in the
following described building, to-w- it:
At the city hall, in Cffce f
Judge Wooster, and a 11 jt Oi &31 5r--
sons registered in said ward via be
posted on said building and outside
the door thereof on the twenty-sixt- h
day of September, 1899, which said list
will so remain posted for a period of
at least six days thereafter; and
which said list will be subject to ad-
ditions and corrections as provided by
law.
H. 8. Wooster,
8. P. Flint,
F. X. Wlmber,
Board of registration for second
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Registration Notice.
THIRD WARD.
The registration books for the third
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October Bth,1899,are now open
in said ward at and in the following
described building, to-wl-t:
At T. F. Clay's revldence, on Grand
avenue, between Main and National
streets, and a list of all persons reg
istered in said ward will be posted on
said building and outside the door
thereof on the twenty-sixt- h day of
September, 1899, which said list will
so remain posted for a period of at
least six days thereafter, and which
said list will be subject to additions
and corrections as provided by law.
Cha3. Tamme,
T. F. Clay,
8. T. Kline,
Board of registration for the thlrtl
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Registration Notice- -
FOURTH WARD.
The registration books for the
fourth ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 5th, 1899 are
now open in said ward at and in the
following described building, to-wi-t:
At the residence of T. J. Bigford.,
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue,
and a list of all persons registered in
said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixt- h day of Septem
ber, 1899, which said list will so re-
main posted tor a period of at least
six days thereafter, and which said
list will be suDjeet to additions and
corrections as provided by law.
Eugenlo Valdez,
T. J. Bigford,
Wm- - E. Crltes,
Board of registration for fourth
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK I1NEJ
Call up Telephone 71,
A t Clay & Bloom's.
every trace or the taint.
TmifllntMl wl.f. - 1 VI - 1. 1 - mi
which wm In spot at first, but afterward,
B.reu mu uTf r my ooay.These soon broke out Into
Sores, and It la assy to
imagine tha suffering 1
endured. Before I be
came eonvinosd tnat thtdoctors oould do no goodI had spent hundmj jo, w uwo wm rrmii)?, thrown away. I thentried various pa tern
V mediolnea, but Ihry didi' nben 1 had finished m
was greatly improve!
, "
--
".11.11 J. Willme result. Tne large red aplolehea on mjchest began to grow paler and smaller, ano
oeiore long disappeared entirely. I regained
my lost weight, became stronger, and my ap-petite greatly improved. I wm aooa entlrefj
o ti-- r M m LUCK- - OIH. L. Myers. lOoMulberr fit . If wa.rV m 1
Don't dpflt.rmr. all nnaaihla ah.tiAA fj vimiutu VUOIIVW Vacure by taking the doctor's treatment
vi uieruurj mm potasn. xnese mineral!
mo uair bo ian out, ana will
wrecii tne entire system.
S.S.S Tor Dlnnrl
mrm oav IheUlUUU
fs pcbelt vegetable, and is the onlyblood remedy guaranteed to contain no
potash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books on the disease and Its treat
ment mailed free by Swut opecuicOom
pan;, Atlanta, ueorgia.
T Realty Transfers.
The following real estate transfers
were issued during the week ending
Saturday, September 23. 1899 :
Mahlon Harrold and wife, to I. D
e Romero; consideration. $284: con
veys lot in Las Veens.- -
Perry C. Hogsett and wife, to James
. Williams: consideration, si: enn
veys land.
Daniel T. Hoskins. trnsten. to I. TV
Romero; consideration, $284; conveys
lot in L,as Vegas.
: jobn D. W. Veeder, to Elmer E.
Veeder: consideration. t1 : mnvova
lot 8, 9, Veeder addition.
J. L. Lopez, trustee et al, to John
ureenough; conveys interest in Mon
toya grant; consideration, $1.
Man proposes; woman feels disposed
to.
Take a dose of pRimrr.v Asn Rit.
TERS at nielit when von on to hprl nnH
you will feel bright and vigorous next
morning, it win insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the bowels, Im
proved aPDeute ana and in
creased enercv of bodv and hraln.
It beats stimulating drinks because
, . . .14 i - a -its icviviug iDiiuence is natural, nence
permanent;, soia oy Murphey-Va- nPetten Drug company.
When Sou kiss some girls your shoes
feel too tight.
Red Hot from the Gun
Was the ball that lilt G. R. Stnadman
of Newark, Mich. .in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 vears. Then Buck
en's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Roils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 2o cts. a box. Cure guaranteedSold by I!rowne-Manzanare- 8 Co., and
Murpney-va- n I'etten, .Druggists.
It's a might mean man who isn't just
a little better than his neighbors give
him credit for.
. Blamnrck'a Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys BDd Rowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King'sNew Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murpney-va- n retten Drug Co. andBrowne & Manzanares Co.
Santa Fe Time Talk
WXST BOUITD.
No. 1 Pas, arrive 12:15 p. m. Dep 1:10 p m
No. 17 Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m. " 8:30 p. m
No 85 Freight 7:00 a. m
OAUniRV'a LIMITED.
Arrives at 8:30 a. m. and departs at 6:85 a. m.
on Monday, Wednesday and Frlday- -
ABTBOUHD,
No. 22 Pass, arrive 13:50 a. m. Dep. liOO a. m.
No. S Pass, arrive Un. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
No. 94Freieht " 7:80 a. m.
No. 22 Is Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa Fe branch trains conneot with Ns. 1, S
3,4, 17 and 22.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springe 1:80 a. m
Lv Las Vegas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :60 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lv Las Vegaa 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 p m
Lv Las Vegas 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot Bprlnga 8 :30 p n
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 2:30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 :30 p m. At Laa Vegas 8:00 p m
Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and AtlanUc express, have
PnUuian palace drawing-roo- cars, tonrlit
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and Ban Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago aiut the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over 1S5 mllea
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vega and
Hot Springe, 10 rides 11.00. wood 80 days.
UHAB. F. JONKS.
Mexico An Ideal Besort for tha Tourists
In Bummer or Winter.
Allhoueh not s'enerallv understood hv
the traveling pnblio, there ia a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by thei i - ti,. r . i t") T .II! (II II HUD ' '1 L II O juDAIUSU UOUUII XVttllWByfrom the United States border to the Mex-
ican Capital wbiob njoys daring theheated term in the United States, a much
more comfortable climate than the Amer-
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
altitude of the table-lan- d on wblcb the
road is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above the level.
The average temperature of this section.
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along the line ol the road are to befonnd the chief cities and principal nolnta
ot Interest in our sister Repoblio, while on
its branches there Is scenery ot marvelous
grandeur. -Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on Bale at principal ticket offices
In the United States and Canada,, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway.The Mexican Central is the only stand-
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United States to the City of
Mexico withont change.
For rates, reservations In Rleeping cars,
printed matter and general Information,
apply to B. J. Kuhh.Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas.
nin's ranch, from there forty miles
west to the ranch of R. L. Hall, then
thirty miles southwest .to R. A Cure--
ton's on Salt Flat They bought
steers from various ranchmen, to be
shipped from Carlsbad November 1.
Two marriages took place Monday
forenoon at the cathedral in - Santa
Fe, Vicar General Fourchegu officia
ting at both of them. Jose Durau, a
young man employed by Solomon
Splegelberg, was married to Miss Mag-
dalena Rael, and Romulo B. Garcia,
employed in the Santa Fe railroad
office at Albuquerque, was married to
Miss Petria G. Garcia, daughter of
Mrs. Jesusita Garcia,
The Silver City Savings Bank has
filed Incorporation papers at the office
of the territorial secretary. The cap!
tal Is $30,000, divided into 300 shares
as follows: Charles F. Grayson, 240
shares; Charles C. Shoemaker, Eugene
Cosgrove, James W. Gillett, John L.
Burnside, John W. Carter and Ed
ward M. Young, each ten shares. The
above incorporators are also the di
rectors of the institution, James W.
Gillett being president and Eugene
Cosgrove vice president
Governor Otero will open the horti
cultural fair at Santa Fe formally onOctober 4. The exact hour for the
opening ceremonies has not yet been
fixed, but it will probably be at 1
o'clock. The exhibition itself will
open at 10. Exhibits are beginning to
arrive already. The exhibit made at
Albuquerque by the agricultural col
lege, Mr. Casad, Mr. Stockton and
others, was shipped direct. Mr. Casad
has returned to Mesilla to obtain a
fresh supply of fruit before the fair.
Thieves recently broke into the Ros
well Book store in the postofflce build-
ing, stole a quantity of cigars and
other merchandise belonging to N.
Jaffa, the proprietor, and relieved his
till of about $4.50 In dimes and nick
els, but overlooked u0 in a small tin
box setting on a shelf opposite the till.
They went into the postofflce in the
rear end of the room, but got only
fifty or sixty cents, having no use for
stamps, which were . left unmolested
except that the drawers were all taken
out and left on a shelf.
Next to the coal fields of Bernalillo
and Santa Fe counties, those of Col-
fax county give employment to the
most men. Of the 245 employed In
the Colfax county coal mines, 240
work at the Blossburg mine. There
are, however, quite a number of coal
prospects in the vicinity of Raton
which are worked in a desultory man-
ner, and will soon or late give employ-
ment to many men. In the last year
112 men less were employed In the Col-
fax county mines than In the year be
fore, but the production of coal was
increased from 213.972 tons to 313,- -
847 tons, valued at $473,136. '
At a meeting of the Shriners in Al
buquerque Saturday night the follow-
ing named were created nobles of the
Shrine: James Carruthers of San
Pedro, C. N. Cotton of Gallup, Thos.
J. Raywood of Las Vegas, J. L. Laub
of Raton, and Dr. L. H. Chamberlain
and L. B. Miller of Albuquerque. The
degree was conferred with full cere-
mony, using the elaborate parapherna-
lia of the order, and in the ride across
the hot sands of the desert, on the
camel especially hired for the occa
sion, the novices were regaled by a
wandering tribe of Arabs, with a most
enjoyable luncn of oriental delicacies.
All arrived safely at the shrine and
were created nobles of high degree.
After the ceremonies they partook of
an elaborate banquet.
Dyspeptic People.
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
laithluily, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you. See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACHSubstitute to
Helpyod. mTTl?TMM M. A. JL JLAMXtKJ
A girl never eDjoys the first part of
the honeymoon much, because Blie can
never get over the idea that her chap-
eron may catch her.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
lic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, CoughB and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
this great medicine; and have the satis
faction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases ot the Throat.Chest and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on firowne- -
Manzanare Co., and Murphey &tVan
Petten, DruggiBts, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded."
It must have puzzled Eve dreadfully,
before she wore fig leaves, to know what
to do with all the pins.
A Word to Mother.
Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer (JhamDeriam s uougn
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to the babe as to an adult.
The great success. that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale bf K. D. Goodall, druggist.
There is no doubt that the devil has a
great many interesting friends.
If you eat without appetite you need
Prickly Asn Bitters. It promptly
removes impurities that clog and im-
pede the action ot the digestive organs,
creates good appetite and digestion,
strength of body and activity of brain.
For sale by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
ompany.
Every time a man gets punished for
wrong-doin- g he complains that other
men do worse and are punished less.
The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
of the civilized world. For saleEart D. Goodall, druggist.
AtAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIA1 MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go.
and.ElPaso. Texas.
Calm? Advertising
A-Goi-
ng.
Sevator
.
Dining RoomHotel en 1st Floor
Hates, 12 ti
S2.SS pr daj
fonr or more. Carrlar. far. to and from a
Ontral location and headquarters forOASSMAN M1GHAKLM, I'rop.
Is Your Business in a
-- IN-
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it
The"
Claire Hotel
Santa Fe.
firs Proof
Steam Heat THE
Electric Li.M JEMnOSlt
lih Free IN SANTA FE.
toGu I.
Reclaced miem an famtNaa mil nartiea of
trains, S5e. Flrstxlass in every particular.
mining ruen and Commercial waveiors.
-- 1
.
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ILFELD'S.
TSEFlUZi
cudahy's 3 j Personal Mention. TRY-
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. - , 0 m
"It 13 G.--C- .t :cr tus
z i h jut L:t::r lf.ta;"i
v i-- TV
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Cold
the nights are growing as the end of Sep-embe-
draws near. Health and comfort demand
ineVor heat for the morning and evening houis
although the mid-da- y be ever so bright and
waiin. In many homes this will c ill for the
purchase of
I'HAUGirs l'ltEFEIUil-ID.-
St rious i cf otnVni miscnidu:t
have bft u t.y proraioeot citiwncf
t u itrriiory Cj.fcmor Barntt
of Oklahoma, cud filed with the inte-
rior dips: ttrent at Wncl;inion. TU
governor Is c'uerjed noicng other thing
with appointing to oC'.i-- men who havf
been shown by the court records to b
unworthy to till a posi'.lon of honor oi
truit, and ia violation cf a territory
statute; t'.iat the governor bad Itt a con-
tract for a teiritcrial normal school Ic
cost Sb5,X0 when the legislature had
not made any appropriation for the
lime. The governor was a party to t
coutract wbereby there were turned
over to Harper S. Cunningham, ichool
Und notes amounting to 80,000, updei
a verbal contract whereby the said Cun
nipgham was to have ten per cent ol
ell sums collected, when most of said
notes provided for attorneys fees and
the legislature had filed the salary of
said attorney general at Sl.cCO. Thai
the govtrnor consented to paying tbi
said Cunningham a large sum of mone
Tor collecting said school land notes, to.
v. H: more than $3,500; the records o'
1 tie board of school land commissioners
ore referred to in support of this charge
The governor deposited to h's crec t
.be proceeds of the school land leasei
an 1 held the same as a deposit In bit
O'.n name and received interest, there-o-
upon the daily balance at the rate oi
2 per cent per annum, which he hat
never accounted for to the school land
boa.d, and since the new rules and reg-
ulations have been established, and
Eid iunds are now deposited to the
A New Heater
VOU rj:i full value for
your money irhea yon
buy the--.
HART. SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
cloths. Tiey ire miy-to-we- ir
clothes Tith all the
of ne merchant
tailoring ind none of its dnw-ttct- s.
You get the style, the
service, the good ft, tne good
looks, without the high price.
We nave the H.S.O M.
suits and overcoats in all sizes,
in many styles and t various
prices.
HART, SCHAfFNER t MAHX
and inquiry will be made! for the bast to bo had for the
money to be Spent. We believe that will bo found iu our
great bdrtt'iiient salesroom where we now show a large a-- soi
tment of the latest perfected
Air Tight Wood BurnersAir Tight Coal Stovos
Open Grate Heaters
all at the very lowest prices porsihle since the heavy
in cost at factories. -
7 Styles Wood Burners-$3.- oo, $3.75, $4ro, $gg up to $14.00
15 Styles Coal Burners-tro- m $0.50 upwards.
--Special Combined Wood a d Coal Air (, Tigh- t-
a new and f,ood stove having the best qual-- i
ies of tho coal base burner and the wood
. "air tiyht." It is handsomely ornamented
with nickled dome, foot rail, door panels, . ; , ;'j . ,krii.bs and hinges. It will give satisfaction
in cveiy articular and is worth every cent C 1 1 f(cf our low price only..... )XliUU
TAILOR - MADE CLOTHES.
iBTIltf iTJ, '
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Another Carload of Steves to
Arrivs Vs-- y Soa.i.
This Is hut onn of ninny excellent things we haveJo show Htove buyers.A vitlt to our mi ore loom will suve money to any
ono who hns to buy u siovo this season.
Charles Hfeld. The Plaza. - Bg
s
1 d
BE Hi U iu y
i THE GP.EAT MAJESTIC
f mjrsin: f
MFG. CO. j".t) NF3.C0. J
ST.UHW. 51.LHIHS. i
.sfr psfcfeSS
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
LUDWIQ ILFELD,
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
ij.iwn Sprinklers,
(i.'irdcn Kiikes,
Hoes,
Spad' s, KhuYcIs,
OF DRY GOODS.
OUR NEW
Made D
SEPARATE SKIRTS
Home pun, Wool Tlaids, Brilliantine,
Crfpon, Cheviot.'
t 1.... .vcu to a..-- - -- -. a
lis clcl' cs."
1 I
- i. !
'
. J J '
ill Mm 1
1 ' ri
Best 111 n
VilrA'i-
-
61
(IWHIi j' J"f1'l11'l
5old at Reasonable
Prices on tha Easiest
Possible Terms. .
: . '
'pyi
Bridge
Street
Hardware
Store
The Hardwaremnn..
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Ncttiiig,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
nnilniw Plmv
OtUllliU llllll
V u
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
wool, hides and pelts. jf
One Truth
you must admit 'the .benefits of
economy." Nor can you deny your
self-intere- st in acquainting yourself
thoroughly with the means that' make
economy an easy science.
In Justice -
to yourself yon will find it necessary
to investigate our stock and state
ments, after which we are satisfied
your patronage is ours.
1E LEADERS
tody
...
: i-. i A- - ' s v
Jackets and Capes
All leading new shades, new
styles and the largest assort-
ment to select from ever seen in
Las Vegas.
Shirt Waists rcerrzed;
Silk, Wool
and Velvet; all styles
Agent for the
P. N. Corsets
121 SIXTH
1 DIAMOND
4
I Hams
AND
I Bacon!
j Graaf 0 MoorelIllllllitliUllUUlUUlUUIUUK
WEDNESDAY KVKN1NQ. BEVT. 27. 9.
STREET4 TALKi -
Tinning at Gearing's.
Cots! Cots! At Crltes. 250-t- t
Ilfeld'8 milliner fmpg Oct. a--4.f
Cool BUbject warmly treated ia
ad.
The season for fern and leaf gather-
ing la at hand. ! J
The Ice cream season Is now on the
home stretch. ! 1 ! . ", ' ,
- , 'm - u ll
Ladies' Fur Collarettes ad., "see Ro-
senthal Bros', space."
Full trade Is now faSsiy underway,
and merchants are busy.
The straw hat and- - the last rose of
summer fadlfcg tjJgeth$r '' '.
Coal dealers are now In their glory,
and are predicting a long, cold winter.
The town was so dead today (bat a
man went down to, the undertaker's
' v..t.,-shop.
We are determined not to be under-
sold on anything in men's wear Ainoe
F.Lewis. .: tf
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J, Crawford, --Clay & Givens,
Doth 'phones.' : i " 244-t- f
FOR RENT A very pleasant fur-
nished room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
at J. H. Stearns". 271-t- f
Furnished rooms for liglttlioCTBeKeep-ln- g
for rent at Romeroville. Address
Mrs. Ilabter, LssVegnei ' 27113.
FOR RENT A pleasant welP fuF
nlshed room, east
.frput, .centrally lo-
cated. Apply at Optic. l i273-t-
'
.
'
i 'm i i -
The Otero guards will drill Friday
night in the new armory and all mem
bers are requested id be present.
Dr. Aiders, dentist,. jjyef the.First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 9 p. m.
;i V-- -- 204-tf ;
If you are looking for a large, com-
plete selection In men's fine furnish-
ings, go and seethe stock at, Amos
F. Lewis'. 27312
Wanted A gir for gensral house-
work. Call oh Judge Woojter or ad-
dress II. A. Ilarveyj East Las Vegas
postofflee. 273 3t
Take in your plants ,if ,you do Tiot
want them nipped by frost, which Will
soon be nipping everything it can
breathe upon.
The registration lists are now open to
inspection acd alteration. "See that
your name is written there;" if you-a- wfH '' ,"- -entitled to vote.
Mrs. J. Jacobs, who is down with
an attack of typhoid fe'vet 'Sit JJieL'ai
dies' Home, is reported in a very seri-
ous condition.
If you' are'initeed' printing ' of
binding of any kind give us a call. The
.Optic's facilities are such that we can
do it quick and cheap.
Look. up.ypur.stov,a plpes and. fiue
Pipes are liable to rust through the
summer; rust eats holes, and heat in
pipes with uoles may. set your hoase
on Are.
A hunting party composed of weBb
side gentlemen went out to the Port
lakes, niue miles northeast of thecity
yesterday and had shme great sport,
'bagging about forty diicks.
A curious printer's mistake in Ilfeld's
ad. last night ma ie it read exactly con-
trary to the facts, but gave an opportu
nity for proof that people do read The
Optic notices, us this error caused no
end of commenj among men aud.wo- -
men, both. it.
B. Romero, who owns a tract of eight
acres of land ou the Uallinas river close
to the west side, intends to open out a
garden larm there and will next year
supply the community with fresh vege
tables. The soil a rich an Oughts to
raise tne nnest Kind tf eatacies; ?vI : tGraaf & Moore, the grocers, are mak-
ing considerable improvements lu their
store and keepiog up with the improve-
ment procession. In order to accommo-dat-e
their large trade and provide con-
veniently for their largfi stocK, the
htlvlngis being built to the 'ceiling
aid paten"-- , sliding ladders on rollers
and easily handled will be used. The
improvement adds nearly" one-ha- lf to
the shelving room. .
Lewis's ia the place for Eirgaina in
men's underwear; quality from the
lowest to the btst. 157212
Fresh lot of
Brick,
Swiss and
Limburger
Cheese
L. II. IIOFMEISTEB
fn connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb-
ing r01k. We guarantee our work to' be the B 1 ST.
WAGNER & ; MYBBS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.'
Cream
,b
Flour.
Makes Mora Bread
Makes-Belte- Bread
ThanAny Other.
J. II. STEARNS,
' GROCER.
Railroad Rumblings
Brckcmau A. Weis and wife have
gone to Kansas City on a vi'it
Texico ia a etatlon on the Pecos
Valley road located astride the line
between Texas and New Mexico,
henco its name.
Some of the railroad boys went out
to Rock lakes, east cf the city yes-
terday
j
and came home with quite' a
iuaber of v.eMDOtcd birda.
i.hnrlpa Ttipnort nn.l liridn were ex- -
! peeled home in Santa Fe Monday
evening from Ohio. Mr. Beinert i3
the night operator and ticket agent at
the Santa Fe depot.
Southern Pacific officials of San
Francisco confirm the reported salo
of Crocket's Interests in tho Southern
IPaBific but decline to state who tho
J purchasers are. It is supposed that
the stock has been transferred to Hun-
tington and adherents.
,
The railroad wreck on the line sontli
of here was at Rowe and not at Wa!c!o, ,
as stated. Three freight cars v.'ero
badly damaged through the breaking
apart of the train, one being so near
a total wreck that it was consigned
to the flames in order to save the
scrap iron. One of the cars was load-
ed with California canned fruit, which
was damaged to a considerable ex-
tent
S TALKED OF THE BIG FOUR.
W. E, Browne, general ticket agent
of the Big Four road at Anderson Ind.,
was in Denver on a pleasure trip.
"Our road," he said, "has been
making improvements in every de-
partment, particularly in lue passen-
ger service. We are running trains
from St. Louis into New York in less
than eighteen hours. Our trains are
arranged in an original way. Instead
of putting the baggage cars first, and
following them with the diners and
then the sleepers and then the day
coaches, our arrangement , puts the
sleepers first, immediately next the
engine, following them 'come the
diners and then the day coaches, trail-
ing off with any baggage cars ve may
have. - Our experience has led us to
believe that this gives tho greatest
steadiness to the mo3t Important part
of the train, the sleepers.
"Especially for our passenger traffic
we have had built lately six monster
engines with drivers, and their
boilers stand so high that a. full
grown man can easily walk under
them. --The lira bo.e are ten feet
high. They have proved the most
speedy engiiies for all around service
yet: made. -
mam
1 A Matter of Debt.
An Adequate Equivalent Tor f.n Obligation
' Incut red No Debt At All.
"This matter of municipal indebted-
ness puts me in mind," said the Man
with the Calculating Eye, "of the visit
of an eastern capitalist to Kansas
City, Mo. The incident occurred some
years ago before the city tad acquired
tys own water works or had really
made a start In municipal improve
ments. .The easterner was shown all
over the town by a well known citi-
zen, who finally- - turned to the visitor
and exultantly exclaimed': 'And the
best is we have practically no munlcl
pal indebtedness.' But the easterner
did not enthuse very mueh and finally
replied: 'You say you have no debt.
I don't see that you have any assets,
either."
"As I understand It, tho city or
Las Vegas is in good financial shape,
ft hasn't got a cent of floating indebt
ednesseverything is paid right up,
promptly. Ii has $36,000 in bonds
outstanding, most of which was in
curred in building the city hall. All
the interest payments on these bonds
are being met promptly! The proceed
of the bonds proposed to be voted by
vheclty for water works are not to
tie shot Into the air like sky rockets
or fire works, but will be put In the
ground in the shape of water pipes
The sum of $150,000, it is estimated,
will lay twenty-seve- n miles of water
mains, develop water and put the sys-
tem in shape to furnish water to cus
tomers. The water development is
the smallest part of tne expense.. We
will then have $186,000 of municipal
indebtedness, it is true, hut to show
for this the ctly can point to a com-
plete and successful system of water
works and a very creditable city hall
building, both of which are money-
makers. -
"The fact is, the bonds will be eilt- -
edged, being backed not only ' by the
municipality but by the improvement
made , with the proceeds. The debt
will not represent, money that has
Deen squandered and dissipated bvbad management but will bo working
all the time to make dividends. In
stead ,of a dead weight it 'will be alever to lift the community into abetter and higher ideal of domestic
life."
The neighbor, who listened atten-
tively, looked even a little brighterthan before and finally said:
"In other words, the city reallv nuts
netting into the water works' in tne
way of money but becomes responsi-ble for the fffvestment or, more prop-
erly, pmt only manages but, as com
mon, business parlance goes. . backs
the venture. With judicious manage
ment tne water works will not onlv
pay the interest obligations but pay
oft the principal as well in due courso
of time."
That's it exactly," said the Man
w,. a Calculating Eye.
Add Your Name to the List.
Las Vegas, N. M.; Sept. 'S3. We, the
undersigned merchant?, have Rgreed to
close our places of business at 7 p. m.,
beginning IMonday, , September 25th,
lsyu, except nrst of each month, Satur- -
diy evenings, pay day and succeeding
eight,..
Sporlehek B. Co.
FOX & HAEBI8,
Amos F. Lewis,
" : M. liREESBERGEK, .Rosenthal Bun
F. A. BiaUe Is down from his nome
ranch at the Saptlln.
Otto Lanpe of NYntrons came in on
No. 1 yestcrdav i
Misf Llzrio Shields returned yester-
day from a !;.i5a!jt visit in Albuouer-qu- .
15. Romero, the west side shoe dealer,
left this morning on a busiue trip to
St. Louis.
Marlon Llttrell. live stock inspector,
went sou'.h to Lmy ou No. 17 tlui
' 'afternoon.
Rcynl Prentice acd Jack Mcnnett
formed two of a party leavlog today on
a trip to Taos.
At the Central Hotel: J. S. Mc-
Donald, Cincinnati; W.' H. Beeden-sticke- r,
Chicago.
,4
President llewelt'of the ''Territorial
Normal university returned this after-
noon from a trip to Denver.
At the Plaza hotel: Mateo Lujan,
Clayton; Luis Aguilar and wife, An
ton Chico; Indalino Sena, Sena.
Delegate to Congress Perea :was" in
Springer yesterday, presumably look-
ing after the fences in that vicinity.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Raynolds
enjoyed an outing at El Porvenir yes-
terday. , . . , $ : ;
Dr. Felipe Romero of the west side
has just returned from a trip to Phila-
delphia. During his visit there he at-
tended a conference of physicians com-
ing from all part of the world. '.' . ;
Lu F. Adarr.B, the obliging assistant
cashier of the First JCntional bnnlc, is
injong the Las Veean3 who are.ln Daai
ver enjoying the big annual festival,
end Is also visiting his parents Who
reside there. . . -
-
. - - .
At the New Optic: Otto Lange and
wife, Watrous;- - ,1. D. McDonald, Pue-
blo: E. M. Cotner, Raton; Jack Davis,
Bell Ranch; w. E. Franklin, San Ma
teo: Mrs. C. R. Kimball,' Chapelle;- -
L. J. Howell, Albuquerque.
Cliarley Weber, who has been work-in--;
in Hayward's meat market, leaves
in a day op two for Plnos Altos, Where
hu will enter the employ of Fred New-wa-
Mr. Weber will be succeeded
in Hayward's by A. T. Jeffries, late of
Trinidad.
Jack Mennet,.,Royal Prentice, Beto
Henriques .and Frank' Manzanares,
left on a camping and hunting trip
this morning, headed for the Taos
country. .They will take in the annual
Indian festivities held at that place
before returning.
The Roswell Argus says: Robt. Mills
and his sister Josephine, son and
daughter o A. G. Mills, left yesterday
for Lexington, Mo.'; whorettobort'will
attend the Wentworth Military school
and Josephine the Baptist femalo col-
lege at that place.
At the Castaneda: J. A. Bittel,
Chicago;--Matt-Robertso- St. Joe;
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Gov.lrt, Santa Bar-
bara,' Calif.; JVBabcpcJsad wj Dav-
enport, Iowa; C, V. ifbcfdlaiider'arid
wife, Fort Scott, Kan.; N. B. Nichols,
St. Louis, Mo.; H. Hoene, Denver;
Charles Grant, Lamed; Jolip Bleaton,
Chicago; George D. Stateiion, Chicago;
V. Vizette, Los Angeles: R. F. Hoff-
man, TopeUa.; Wia.
J ' Colonel M. Brunswick, the mining
man and capitalist of Las Vegas, and
who is extensively interested at Water
Canyon, was a pussenger for the south
this morning. Saul Rosenthal return-
ed last night to bis home in Las Ve-
gas. He was in attendance at the
Pythian grand lodge at Silver City last
week, and on his homeward trip stop-
ped over in the territorial metropolis
to attend the street fair and carnival.
Albuquerque Citizen.
McGinnls on Trial.
McGinnisj ope of the, Fpjsom, train
robbers who was in' the fight at Cim-
arron, came on for trial today in the
district court at Raton. His attorney,
Kd. Franks, .of. JTrinidad, made a mo-
tion for a continuance. This was op-
posed by . C. Fort for the prosecu-
tion and the matter was taken under
consideration Bjjthe ,Jtde. s tzi nThese proceedings are a matter of
record. Dame Rumor disseminates
some news not down on the. minutes,,
whioh' is to; the effect .thatsome tof
McGinnls' outlaw friends have come
to his rescue with money. An indi-
vidual arrived in Raton this, morning
and . introduced himself ' bs a -- saloon
keeper in business at Silver City. The
appearance of the defense tooK on a
change immediately. The Silver City
man explained that he was interested
in McGinnls and .would see to it that
'the' latter was 'property, defended. v' '
,JA M the Opera House.A very fair audience greeted the
Blethen Theatrical company at the
opera house last night. The play,
"An American Girl," was most ac
ceptably presented. One of the spe
cialties of the evening was a eeries of
moving pictures, ..aepicting ivarious
sqenes, among which' were, a Spanish
bull fight and a war vessel in action.
The-- pictures were excellent and won
much praise from the audience.
The comedy drama in four acts, the
"Golden Giant Mine," will be present-
ed tonight. The character of Ethel
Wayne is taken by Beulah Blethen.
Between acts high class , specialties
will 'bo introduced by Bmriah Blethen,
Lottie Zanobia, Fannie Calvin, HarryChase and Robt Penick.
Commissioner for Mora County.
Governor Olero has appointed E.
H. Biernbaum county commissioner of
Mora county, tq succeed J. B. patrons,
resigned. w , The appointment of Mr,
Biernbaum is an excellent . one.
At the preliminary hearing before
Justice of the Peace Tafoya this after-
noon in .the case of.Anaya vs. Creek-pu-
tho defendant was represented by
Attorney Chacon and the defense by
Messrs. Uallegos aud Robledo. Creik-pu- m,
or "Texas," was bound over in the
sum of 8500 to await the action of the
grand jury. j -
The Jewieh people of the city last
evening gave a" social dance at Rosen-
thal ball In celebration of 'the close of
the Jewish holidays. A number of
Gentiles were lnvtted The Jewish
ladies furnished an excellent spread.
There were about forty couple present
aud a good time was had.
R.J. Van Petten, accompanied by
Mrs, Van Petten, left yesterday morn-
ing for Chicago, where he will purchase
the fall holiday goods and- - the .fixtures
for the new 'stores the Murphey-Va-n
Petten Biug Cq. will occupy la the
the Crockett block. . .;
Leave your measure for a tailor-mad- e
suit, overcoat or trousers. Suits 10 up;
overcoat S3: pants 13, make, tit and
bfyle guarantee : Three of the largest
and best Hues of samples 1u' United
stng to select from. Amos F. Lewis.St
Patronize thej Model
f r j.
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cooklnd. The best .of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the l ab's.
Board by the day or week.T V
4 Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
i BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. i
fiedlt of the board, be has failed and
tielected to account for said interest.
Men's hats and caps, the latest in all
styles and prices, fresh received, at
Amos F. Lewis'. 27212
The Band Boys.
The Denver' News, in speaking oi
the Las Vegas military band, says:
They have come with the intention
of carrying off first honors in the con (
test. They smile and look wise when ;
askc1. chout it, but they wag theii j
head3 with a determination that bodes j
evil for other contestants.
Mr. EUleis has great confidence In
his men, and you can't blame .mm
when you see what a lot of handsome
teiiows uier are.
Mr. E. Lewis bear3 the distinction oi
being a number 'of "Teddy's" rough
riders, but v.eara ills nonors so easily
that you wciiM it ever suspect him li
you saw L!n in iua Etreets without
the rough r.UciV uniform. . He likes tc
be kno .n uo-,- as a member ol
the La'.Vt'a'i band, and who could
blame hiai titer hearing them play?
Buy!
LUMBER,
"SASII5Q
DOORS,
HARDWARE,
PAINTS
AND s
GLASS
OF
tiers wiy
COMPANY.
All members of the Order of the East-
ern Star are requested to attend the
meeting tomorrow (Thursday) evening
Wanted A cook at once. Apply
Elk Restaurant. 272-t- f
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
' Meals must be satisfactory or travel
Ihg is uneujoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
uarvey aining rooms ana luticn coun-
ters. There are none better. , Break-
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals. t
It's a might mean man who isn't jus'
a little better than his neighbors gi j
him credit for.
Millinery g Dress Patterns.
I have just received an elegant
line jf the latest styles of ; Fall
Millinery; also a beautiful line of
Dress Patterns. . -
flrs."Wra.' MaEboeuf.
WiTMTED ShareB in Las Vegas
MutuAl Building & Loan Association
which have been running some years
Address H., Optic office.'
Fon Rent One nicely furnished
room, first lloor; A' ply 813 National
street. .
.
256-t- f
TO VI'RK A VOt.U IN' ONE D AY; ,
Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tat
ets. All druggists .refund the monejif it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
Q on each tablet 218 6m
.'Don't forgft we are now carrying
complete stock of men's ready-ma- dt
clothing. Amos F. Lewis. - . 272t2
ill!) bfeitc"
TIIE Dol- -
sarte
Shoes for
"
women are
m n d e onjL.ii this wellknow u
principle
of Fashion
and Form
combined.
SOLE
AGENTS
Our
W
Shoes
Welt
Ladies'
Sewed
The 5 Star Vici Kid Lace $2.50
ljie Kegeut., t.oo
The Delsaite,. i.ko
Union Mutual Life Insurance
......OF......
jflLrfh rffc J.AAAAAAAfl t. A A JK. Wffc, Ofc, V jt
N. L. Rosenthal & Co., jkRailroad Ave. , FPORTLAND, MK.(Incorporated 1848.) .The only insurance company operating under a state law of noa forfeit-ure, providing for extended insurance in case oflapse after three years. Ha?
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premium
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liheral terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest TexaSj
-
- PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
jGeoeral Merchandise
!. v Ranch trade a specialty. w
ft; w ,.
'TKJIBT.
Company,
ALB '& SON.
OUR
New Cloak Departraent
IS NOW COMPLETE.
Everything for Ladies', Misses' and
Children's apparel on display. .
Full', line of Fur
Neck-piec- es Shoulder Capes
JUST RECEIVED.
WHAT
,T is
:'more co-
mfortable
--
'than au
eiderdown
dressing
sacque for
these chil-
ly morn-
ings.
place. We
ur prices
prices paid forjHighest
Perha&s You Don't Know What We Have!
Let us enlighten you. In seasonable goods we
. are showing:
E-
- ROSEN W
r 1
"Tbere is nothing to take its
have a complete line in all colors
range from 95c to $3.40. ,
OUR LINE OF
Ladies' 'Fur Capes
Ladies' Golf Capes
Ladies' Cloaks
New Collarettes
Latest Belts
Ladies'. Skirts (?laiJ Effeci&)
Plaid Flannelettes .
"Chic" Walking Hats
f to V 1
An Ever I nteresti ng Subject
has been our Furniture stock. We can furnish voup
Misses' Children's Garmeofs
was never more com-
plete; our prices never
so low. Come and In-
spect our line before
roams to "Your Queen's Taste," She'll be awfully
pleased to see our wagon drive up, Why not sur-
prise her.
Equally as Interesting
is cur most complete line of baby carriages, in styles
and at prices to please alike the prince and pauper.
aWE CLOSE AT 7 P. M.nvv- -
ROSENTHAL BROS.
buying.
&Son9 Plaza.2T0t7 F. II. bCHL-LTZ- . The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.
